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I Loyalists Hold Position in Mountains

Americans’ Worid War memories of a “ lost battalion” conjure up 
a dramatic picture of a tatterdemalion band, surrounded by the 
enemy, in dire straits for food, water and munitions, and ready to 
die in their trap rather than surrender. Not so the extraordinary 
“ lost battalion” of the Spanish Loyalists—the 10,000 men of the 43rd 
division. Fact is, they are sitting pretty in a pocket high in the 
Pyrenees Mountains so nearly impregnable that it has been cailed 
a "military paradise.” Although in the heart of Rebel-held country, 
with the foe on three sides, tne French border is at their rear, and 
they can escape any time they want to.

But Lieut. Col. Antonio Betran, their commander, has no intention 
of retreating. In his 20-mile square stronghold he has cleverly dis
posed his men so that small groups with machine guns command 
all gates to the mountain-fenced aerie. A frontal infantry assault 
through the narrow passes would be suicidal. Being 8000 to 10,000 
feet up, tliey have no fear of artillery shelling or aeriai bombing.

Their abundance of food and supplies makes the “ lost ones” aoout 
the best fed and carea-for .soldiers in all Spain. A caravan of 200 
mules makes a daily trip from France iaden with food, cognac, 
cigarets and oil for the division’s irumerous motor cars and trucks.

The men are in good health. For excitement, they raid one of 
the Rebel towns outside their mountain fastness, chase out the 
small garrison, as tney did recently at Panlo, coyect fresh food and 
fodder, and new ammunition.

But no earthly paradise can last indefinitely. When the snows 
come—early in September—closing passes to France and isolating the 
position, tire division will have to move. But in the meantime, the 
men take great pride in being a “ lost battalion” that’s sitting on top 
of the world.

Explanation 
O f Bombings 
To Be Âsked

British to Demand 
Spanish Fascists 
Explain Attacks
LONDON, June 23 — Prime

Minister Neville Chamberlain, an
swering a question in the house of 
commons today, said Britain was 
asking the Spanish insurgent re
gime for “an early explanation” of 
the sinking of the freighters Thor- 
peness and Sunion by an airplane 
outside Valencia harbor yesterday.

Prospects of a Spanish armistice 
appeared to be dimming.

There was a flurry of optimism 
after yesterday’s agreement by the 
non-intervention subcommittee, on 
withdrawal of “ volunteers” in the 
Spanish war.

Britain is pledged to explore the 
possibilities of truce, but, since Italy 
is demanding a victory by Insurgent 
Generalissimo Franco and France 
has agreed to close her frontier to 
shipment of armaments to Spain, 
few believed any armistice could be 
reached. This seemed true in view 
of the vast ideological differences 
between the Barcelona leftist gov- 
.ernment and the Fascist-patterned 
Burgos insurgent government.

There was no stir among govern
ment circles here because of the 
sinking of the two British ships just 
outside Valencia harbor by a single 
attacking plane— (Premier Chamber- 
lain yesterday and on June 14 told 
the house oi commons the govern
ment could not guarantee safety of 
private shipping in Spanish wa
ters) .

Eager to put into effect the Anglo- 
Italian pact signed at Rome April 
16, the prime minister said today 
the Italian government, likewise, 
have made plain their desire “ that 
the agreement should be brought 
into force at the earliest possible 
moment consistent with fullillment 
of the pre-requisite conditions.”

Better Business Is 
Predicted as Loans 
By the W PA Started

WASHINGTON, June 23, (/P). — 
Predictions of better business .soon 
were issued yesterday by administra
tion officials while the lending
spending program’s first big scoops 
full of federal cash were ladled out 
to hmidreds of cities and towns by 
the Public Works Administration.

“The economic skies are definitely 
clearing,” said Secretary of Com
merce Roper. He asserted that busi
ness statistics indicated a sharp up
turn by fall, if not earlier.

A commerce department survey 
showed, he said, that wholesale in
ventories had dropped nine per 
cent since February, and were 24.5 
per cent lower than a year ago.

At the same time, word was 
passed that administration advisers 
were taking steps to see that the 
expected business improvement 
should not be hampered by tire 
coming investigation of monopolis
tic practices. Jerome Frank, who will 
represent the securities and ex
change commission on the commit
tee of inquio’. disclosed that admin
istration officials have held confer
ences with industrial leaders and as
sured them that iro anti-trust “witch 
hunt” was hr prospect.

Seirator Hatch (D-NM). also pre
dicted much better business by fall, 
irreairwhile got behiird the fre
quently heard proposal that the 
federal govermrrent keep always 
ready a program of public works to 
be put iirto operatiorr wheirevcr em
ployment begins to lag. Tire pro
posal will be given detailed consid- 
eratloir wlreir the senate unemploy- 
merrt committee meets iir the fall. 
Hatch said.

Only a few hours after the $3,750.- 
000,000 spending-lending bill was 
signed by President Roosevelt, PWA 
amrouirced today tire first of a series 
of allotirreirts for coirstructioir work. 
Loans and grants totaling $77,- 
814.628 were made for 590 projects, 
estimated to cost a total of $148,- 
795,895, counting local contributions.

Between now and Saturday, PWA 
expects to allot $173,000,000 more. 
Later, still further loans and grants 
will be made. PWA has $965,000,000 
for this purpose.

MUCH IMPROVED.
Leonard Proctor, who has been 

ill in a Lubbock hospital, has re
turned here where he is sufficiently 
recovered to be up and make trips 
out of town.

Soil Conservation 
Program Explained 
At Rotary Luncheon

Soil conservation was discussed by 
S. A. Debnam, county agricultural 
agent, as the feature of the program 
at the weekly Rotary luncheon in 
the C r y s t a l  ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbgiier today at noon.

The speaker gave an account of 
the waste of soil since 1890, declar
ing that 3,000,000 acres of laird had 
been destroyed in this way. He also 
told of plans now being put into 
practice for conserving the soil. 
Some of this work is being done 
near Midland, he said, at the rate 
of about 150 acres a day.

Dr. W. E. Ryan was in charge of 
the program with President Pi’ed 
Middleton presiding.

A number of visiting Rotarians 
and others were present for the 
luncheon. Among the visitors were; 
Walter MoiTis of Big Spring, O. D. 
Dillingham of Abilene, Messrs. 
Priddy of Tyler and Beauchamp of 
Pecos, Boyd Laughlin of Midland, 
Cecil Collings of Big Spring, Simp
son, Harry Payne of Dallas, and 
W. P. Covington.

Former G-Man Says 
Confessions of 4 
As Spies Procured

NEW YORK, June 23, (A*). — Leon 
G. 'Turrou, government’s chief in
vestigator of the German espionage 
inquiry until his resignation recent
ly, today declared he had “signed 
confessions” from four spy suspects 
now in custody. All four pleaded in
nocent yesterday.

"The confessions have Involved 
many others,” he said.

Cotton Payments 
Due Farmers Soon

WASHINGTON. June 23 ()P).— 
Senator Connally (D-Tex) said last 
night, after a conference with Sec
retary Wallace, that checks for $1,- 
037,000 price adjustment payments 
on 1937 cotton should be in the 
hands of farmers by Aug. 15.

Four Are Injured—

Goldsmith Man Is Wreck Victim
Winsome Winner

rWO LANDINGS TODAY.
A pursuit plane, P-26, piloted by 

N. B. Slllin landed at Sloan field 
today, coming from El Paso and 
departing for Hensley. field, Dallas. 
J. J. Ladd, flying a C-33, came from 
Oklahoma City and. went to El 
Paso.

Record Crowds are 
Expected to Be at 
Big Kermit Rodeo

Midland citizens planning on at
tending the rodeo in Kermit on 
Saturday and Sunday are urged to 
stop by the chamber of commerce 
office in Hotel Scharbauer to secure 
hatbands advertising the Midland 
Cowboy Contest, September 3-4-5. 
Special hat bands have been printed 
and are available free of charge.

Windshield stickers will also be 
available shortly and all citizens 
going on vacation or business trips 
áre requested to use the stickei"s on 
their windshields. Efforts of indivi
duals to help advertise the annual 
affair here will be greatly appre
ciated by rodeo officials.

KERMIT, June 23. — Forty five 
wild-eyed Brahma cows, steers and 
calves and a string of bucking horses 
today milled in the corrals erected in 
the infield of the high school sta
dium, awaiting the opening gun of 
Winkler County’s first annual Rodeo 
and Celebration which begins at 
Kermit at 10 o ’clock Saturday morn
ing and continues through Sunday 
with performances each afternoon 
and night.

The barbecuing of 10,000 pounds of 
beef, donated by Winkler county 
ranchers for the free barbecues to 
be given each day at noon, was to 
begin Thursday night and will 
continue until enough meat has been 
prepared to serve the thousands 
who are expected to attend the 
American Legion sponsored affair.

Offering $2,000 in cash prizes and 
trophies, the first county-wide rodeo 
to be staged in Winkler county has 
attracted some of the outstanding 
cowboy talent in the southwest, Kee- 
zie Duncan, who manages the an
nual Pecos Rodeo, will be in charge 
of the rodeo in Kermit and Tom 
Donaldson, owner of Cry Baby, one 
of the world’s most famous edu
cated horses, will assist him. 'Cry 
Baby will perform at each of the 
afternoon and night shows.

In joint proclamations issued on 
Wednesday, Mayors Ray Clapp of 
Kermit and F. F. Breazeals of Wink 
declared Saturday a holiday in both 
cities and designated it as the of
ficial Wink day. Kermit merchants 
and residents will take over the sta
dium Sunday and stage a special 
parade of floats and exhibits.

Tlirough the courtesy of the Ker
mit Independent School District 
Board of Trustees, the high school 
stadium was made available for the 
rodeo and light to enable night per- 
iormances to be staged were install
ed at a cost of $1600. Corrals and 
loading chutes have been erected 
in the infield of the stadium, which 
was also enclosed in a lo  ft. wire, 
fence to keep the performing stock 
away from the spectators.

In declaring Saturday Wink day 
and Sunday Kermit day. Mayor 
Clapp also said. “All of West Texas 
is invited to be the guests of Kermit 
during the two day rodeo and cele
bration. We guarantee you a rocjeo 
show that will equal any to be 
staged in the southwest and ali of 
the free barbecue and trimmings you 
can eat. We won’t offer you the keys 
to the city because there won’t be 
any keys—the town will be wide open 
for your entertainment and pleas
ure” .

Countess Barbara 
Locks Self; Baby 
In London Home
I.ONDON,* June 23 (/P).—Countess 

Barbara Hutton Haugwitz-Revent- 
low today locked herself and her 
baby son behind legal and physical 
barriers while in Paris her husband 
and father tried to patch up the 
family rift.

A person authorized to speak for 
the Woolworth heiress said she had 
obtained a court order making pos- 
sibie restraining steps against her 
Danish husband.

’Tlie action was understood to 
have been based on a dispute over 
their small son, Lance.

i Ä

One of the more decorative 
sights at the recent Southern 
Amateur Tennis Championships 
held at .the Biltmore Forest 
Country Club at Asheville, N. C., 
was Miss Marta Barnett, above, 
of Miami, Fla. She won the 

women’s singles title.

Farm Tenancy Aid 
By the Government 
To Be Given Soon

WASHINGTON, June 23, (,/P). — 
Federal lending agencies disclosed 
Wednesday they would broaden their 
attack on the nation’s farm tenancy 
problem during the next 12 months.

That problem is the existence of 
about 3,000,000 farm tenants, share 
croppers and laborers who for finan
cial and other reasons do not own 
land. Largely because of farm fore
closures and drouth, their numbers 
have been increasing about 40,000 
annually in recent years.

The Farm Security Administra
tion, agency created last year to 
help tenants acquire farm homes, 
announced that a $25,000,000 con
gressional appropriation would en
able it to make long-term, low-inter
est loans to about 5,000 tenants.

Loans by this agency during the 
current fiscal year will total about 
1,500, officials said.

The Farm Credit Administration 
said it expected to make farm pur
chase loans to tenant farmers at 
the rate of about 2,000 a month, 
largely as the result of congression
al action continuing low-interest 
rates on farm loans. Financing 
through this agency requires the 
borrower to supply at least 25 per 
cent of the purchase price. Farm 
Secui’ity Administration loans re
quire no down payment.

Late News
BERLIN, June Ẑ¿ (A-r—Field 

Marshal H e r m a n n  Wilhelm 
Goering, chief executive of the 
nation’s fom'-year program of 
economic independence, today 
ordered from July I on all Ger
man men and women, regard
less of profession or trade will 
be liable to temporary labor 
service for the state.

DALLAS, June 23 (/P).—Dallas 
County Sheriff Smoot Schmid 
today announced the capture at 
Ferris of a man who, Schmid 
said, admitted he was a com
panion of Floyd Hamilton and 
Ted Waters a part of the time 
since the two escaped the Mon
tague comity jail.

NEW ORLEANS, June 23 (/P).
—Captain Henry Clark, police 
supervisor, today ordered the 
arrest of all pickets to avoid 
further violence in the CIO- 
called strike of teamsters, in
volving nine companies.

Jewish Purge by 
Nazis Proving to 
Be a Boomerang

BERLIN, June 23, -(ff’). Evidence 
began to accumulate last night that 
the violent anti-semltic manifesta
tions of the past week were proving 
a boomerang.

Many aryan sliopkeepers and ary- 
an employes in Jewish stores say 
they are economic victims of the 
Jew-baiters, quite as much as the 
Jews themselves.

Movie houses in districts where 
raids have been the order of the 
day complain of half-empty houses.

An aryan barber complained that 
his daily earnings for haircuts and 
shaves were cut exactly one-half 
of what they were before the drive 
started. An aryan pastry shop own
er said he was considering going out 
of business because he now was 
operating at a loss.

In Jewish - owned department 
stores, an overwhelming majority 
of employes was aryan or had be
come such since 1933. These people 
walk about with long faces as they 
see either bankruptcy ahead for 
their firms or already hold notices 
in their hands.

Emergency Program 
Declared Necessary 
In Japan by Leaders

TOKYO, June 23, (/P). — Reflect
ing stringency of Japan’s economic 
position, the government announced 
today a drastic new retrenchment 
program was expected to begin 
functioning July 15.

The program will affect produc
tion, distribution and consumption 
inside japan and gives priority to 
materials supply arms, ammunition 
and export materials.

Attorneys to Appeal 
Death Sentence of 
Slayer at Alpine

ALPINE, June 23, (/P). — Francis 
Mai'ion Black, Jr., sentenced to 
death for the confessed murder of 
young Marvin Dale Noblitt, lapsed 
into silence today after a laconic 
’how long will it be before it’s over 
with?”

Black’s attorneys said they would 
appeal.

Selanes Cañedo 
Given Reprieve

AUSTIN, June 23 (JP).—Governor 
Allred today granted a 60-day re
prieve to Selanes Cañedo, whose 
execution was scheduled for early 
tomorrow. It was his third stay of 
execution.
ON FISHING TRIP.

G. B. Brock and Archie Grout 
are on a fishing trip to San An
gelo. They are expected to return 
Saturday.

Candidate for RR 
Commissioner to 
Speak Here Friday

Robert A. (Bob) Stuart, president 
of the board of regents of the seven 
Texas state teachers colleges, Fri
day will personally bring his cam
paign for railroad commissioner to 
Midland with an address in inter
est of his race. He also will speak 
Friday at Odessa and during the 
six days of this week he will give 
more than 50 West Texas addresses. 
He will deliver his address here at 
8 o ’clock in the morning on the 
court house lawn.

According to an announcement 
from Stuart’s headquarters at Fort 
Worth, he will discuss here how 
the old age assistance can be paid 
in full and how the ad valorem tax 
can be abolished through the con
servation of oil and gas that would 
furnish sufficient capital. He also 
will “ tell how the Independent truck 
operators need relief and should 
not be driven off the highways they 
helped pay for.”

Stuart, former state senator and 
former West Texas FHE disttict 
director, will speak Saturday at 
Anson, Albany, Breckenrldge, Gra
ham, Jacksboro, Bridgeport and De
catur, home of C. V. Terrell, his 
opponent and the Incumbent whose 
record Stuart is attacking from the 
stumo.

Cheating Death in Spain

(DIEA tiacUoptiolo)
One of the truly dramatic pictures of warfare in the air is this 
exclusive photo, radioed from London, showing a Spanish Na
tionalist plane hurtling to the ground in flames while her pilot, 
seen at upper right, floats safely to the ground after bailing out. 
The plane was shot down by the Loyalists over the fsont m Spain’s 

civil war, now almost two years old.

Dies While 
Giving Aid 
To Injured

Struck Down by Car 
On Newly-Finished 
Odessa-Kermit Road
GOLDSMITH, June 23 </P).—Roy 

B. Bailey, 32. employe of the Phil
lips Petroleum company here, was 
instantly killed this morning about 
1 o ’clock and four others were in
jured in a wreck 14 miles southeast 
of here on the recently completed 
Odessa-Kermit highway.

Bailey was killed when he was 
struck by a car said to have been 
driven by J. N. Torbett, also a Phil
lips employe.

Bailey was en route home, along 
with a brother, E. C. Bailey, and 
Pat Martin, at the time of the ac
cident. ’Tlie other two men said 
that at the spot where Bailey was 
killed they came upon a car over
turned and lying at the side of the 
road. They investigated ana found 
two men, J. H. Powers and Bill 
Blggerstaff, both of Goldsmith, in
side the car. Being unable to life 
the car from the injured men, Bail
ey stepped out into the road to 
wave down the approaching car in 
which Torbett and A. H. Crawford 
were riding: Torbett said he be
came blinded by the lights on Bail
ey’s (Jar and swung to the north 
side the car. Being unable to lift 
miss it and struck Bailey, whom he 
had not been able to see, then ca
reened into Bailey’s car. Martin 
was standing at the side of the 
Bailey car and was slightly injured, 
as was Crawford. Both cars were 
badly damaged.

The body of Martin was taken 
to Odessa and will be shipped to 
Tulsa tonight for burial. His wife 
is visiting in Oklahoma City at the 
present time.

The deceased is survived by his 
widow, one son and two daughters.

Texas Company Stakes W ildcat 
O n University Lands in Crane
BY FRANK GARDNER.

Wildcat location a mile and a half 
northwest of the small discovery 
producer recently drilled in eastern 
Crane by Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany has been staked by Texas Co., 
as Its No. 1 State (University), 330

Magnolia No. 1 Webb, in central 
Yoakum, is bailing one bailer of oil 
hourly, bottomed at 5,380 feet, plug
ged back from 5,639.

Geo. Etz et al No. 1 Enochs, south
ern Bailey wildcat, has been plug-

feet out of the northeast corner of ged and abandoned at total depth
section 7, block 30, University siu’- 
vey. Stake was driven yesterday. ,

Magnolia No. 1-15 University, a 
mile and a half southeast of the 
discovery, this morning was under- 
reamhig at 930 feet. Total depth 
is 1,078 feet In redrock.

Gulf No. 8 Waddell, in the west
ern Crane Ordovician pool. Is drill
ing plug from 7-inch casing, ce
mented at 5,973 feet. Total depth is 
6,083 feet, in Ellenburger, lower Or
dovician, which was topped at 6,054. 
A 30-minute drillstem test from 5,- 
972 to total depth had shown five 
feet of oil and 235 feet of drilling 
fluid.

Magnolia No. 1-A J. H. McKee, 
north Pecos deep try, is running 
tubing to plug back from 6,267 feet. 
It had filled 4,100 feet with sulphur 
water in 16 hours after drilling from 
B6,262-67. Yesterday water had risen 
to within 1,000 feet or the top. The 
well topped Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, at 4,775, and Ellenburger 
at 6,102. Operators plan to test 
Simpson sand zones which showed 
a promising amount of oil. 
Riddle-Warr in Anhydi'ite.

Anhydrite was topped at 2,316, 
datum of plus 967, by Riddle & Warr 
No. 1 J. B. Brown, northeast Gaines 
wildcat. On the marker it is run
ning 23 feet higher than Pure No. 1 
Williamson, dry hole three miles to 
the southeast. Location of No. 1 
Brown is 660 feet out of the northeast 
corner of section 26, block G, C. & 
M. survey. This morning it was 
drilling below 2,841 feet in anhydrite.

Eight miles to the southeast, J. T. 
Perryman, Jr. No. 1 C. H. Doak, is 
drilling at 4,025 feet in anhydrite.

Eastland Oil Company No. 1 P. C. 
Dunbar, after re-acidizing with 5,000 
gallons, last night swabbed 16 bar
rels of fluid in four hours, making 
small heads after each swab. Fluid 
is only about 20 per cent oil, being 
still cut with basic sediment and 
aied water. Bottomed at 4,640 in lime 
the well had been treated earlier in 
the week with a 1,000-gallon wash 
and a 3,000-gallon pressure job. It 
is in southwest Gaines, section 24, 
block A-12, public school land. 
Denver-Wasson Field.

A. G. Carter No. 1-C Wasson, in 
the Denver-Wasson field of Yoakum 
Gaines, gauged 24-hour potential 
flow of 1.530.39 barrels, with a gas
oil ratio of 1,000-1, following treat
ment with 9,000 gallons of acid. It 
topped pay at 4,890 and reached a 
total depth of 4,978.

In southeast Yoakum’s Bennett 
pool, J. L. Crump and Black Bros. 
No. 1-B Bennett flowed at the rate 
of 2,233 barrels a day through cas
ing after a 740-quart nitro shot from 
5,055 to 5,250. Pay was topped at 5,- 
085, and total depth is 5,253.

of 4,334 feet. It had 2,500 feet of sul
phur water in the hole.
Andrews Well to Swab.

Coring from 4,200-20, total depth, 
Ray R. Rhodes, J. D. Tompkins et al 
No. 1 Emma Cowden, southern An
drews prospect, recovered only five 
feet of broken lime core showing 
slight saturation and porosity. Two- 
inch tubing has been set at 4,160, 
and swabbing was scheduled to have 
started at noon today. Yesterday, the 
well recovered cores between 4,170 
and 4,200 showing good porosity and 
saturation and is conceded a fair 
chance of developing production. I

Olson No. 1 Lockliart and Brown, 
in Andrews, is swabbing through 7- 
inch casing, with no gauges reported.

Operators announced here this 
morning that Frank S. Perkins et al 
No. 1 E. P. Cowden, southwest An
drews deep test will begin drilling 
out cement plug tomorrow or Sat
urday. Top of plug is at 7,607. 
Squeeze job had been run to cement 
off first perforations in 5-inch cas
ing, through which the well had 
shown water as well as oil and gas. 
Pipe will be reperforated.
Vacuum Well Gauged.

Phillips No. 6 Santa Fe, giving 
the Vaccum pool a two-mile east 
extension, swabbed and flowed 453 
barrels in 24 hours yesterday. It 
flowed for 45 minutes after each run 
of swab. Operators will shut the 
well in tonight to build up pressure 
then will try to flow it tomorrow 
through choked tubing. Total depth 
is 4,640 in lime. At depth of 4,578, it 
was treated with 6,000 gallons.

Repollo No. 1 State, Lease No. 197, 
was reacldized with 5,000 gallons, 
under 65 1/2 barrel oil load and a 
90-barrel oil flush. It swabbed 135 
barrels through casing in eight hours 
and is still swabbing, with about 20 
barrels of load yet, unrecovered. To
tal depth of the well is 4,685, plug
ged back from 5,016. It is four miles 
northwest of the Vacuum pool.

CCC Enrollments to 
Be Accepted July 1

WASHINGTON, June 23, (/P). — 
Director Robert Fechner of the Civi
lian Conservation Corps aimounced 
today the agency would enroll 79,- 
607 men starting July 1.

The Texas quota was set at 1,335 
“juniors" (between 17 and 23 years 
of age) and 115 “veterans.”
COWBOY KILLED.

FREER, June 23 (A").—Ed Perez; 
cowhand, was killed instantly by 
lightning near here. ’Three accom
panying riders were shocked and 
their horses killed.

Plans Completed to 
Send Motorcade to 
Pecos Rodeo July 4

Plans for the staging of the Mid
land motorcade to the annual ro
deo and celebration in Pecos on I 
Monday, July 4, were discussed and 
decided upon at a meeting of the 
arrangements committee in the 
chamber of commerce office this 
morning, the committee being com
posed of R. D. (Bob) Scruggs, W. B. 
Simpson, R. C. Conkling and Roy | 
R, McKee.

Present plans are for the motor- I 
cade to leave from in front of the 
high school at 9 o ’clock on the I 
morning of July 4, the cars to start I 
assembling at 8:30. Arrival in Pe- [ 
cos is scheduled for 11:30, a motor
cycle escort to lead the Midland | 
caravan.

Members of the committee will I 
start a générai canvass of the busi
ness section tills afternoon in an I 
effort to line up between 50 and 75 I 
cars to make the trip. Juiy 4 hav- | 
ing been declared a city-wide holi
day, it is felt that practically every! 
business firm of the city will enter I 
one or more cars in the procession. |

Local oil men will also be con
tacted and urged to attend since | 
July 4 has been designated as Pe
troleum day at the rodeo. Names! 
of firms and individuals signing up I 
to make the trip will be published | 
next week.

Aside from being an excellent I 
good-will stunt, the motorcade wlll| 
furnish Midland residents a won
derful opportunity of advertising! 
the Midland Cowboy Contest to be| 
staged here on Sept. 3-4-5. Cow
boy contest hatbands and wind
shield stickers will be furntshedl 
members of the delegations. PecosI 
has promised to bring a motorcade| 
heie for the Midland show.

W. T. Doherty, chairman of thel 
publicity committee of Midlandl 
Fair, Inc., will be in charge of thel 
Midland rodeo advertising in Pe-| 
cos.

A special feature of the July 
performance will be the appearancel 
of the famed Midland junior cow-| 
boy rollers on both afternoon and| 
evening shows.

Firms and individuals already 
having signed up to make the trlp| 
are M System grocery, Roy R. Mc
Kee, Scruggs Motor company, Clar-| 
ence Scharbauer, Flynt - Hubbard 
Motor company, Roy Parks, R. C.| 
Conkling.

Mediation of War 
In China Denied

SHANGHAI, June 23 (/P).—The 
departure next Tuesday of the Bri-̂  
tish ambassador and Swedish minJ 
ister for Hankow, by way of Hong 
Kong, today led to illusive rumoij 
of peace talks.

Both diplomats, however, said the 
trip was being made on “routine’j 
business and denied they were car-j 
rying mediation proposals.

Japanese embassy spokesmen said 
Japan would discuss peace with any 
Chinese government except that ol| 
Chiang Kai-Shek.
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WASHINGTON, June 23, — N o 

one has yet offered any worth-while 
estimate of the number of workers 
whose pay is likely to be raised 
under the wage-hour act; Tiróse 
closest to available facts, however, 
think the number will be much lai'g- 
er than most guessers and commen- 
,;ators have supposed.

Labor leaders who at first snort
ed in contempt when an initial 25- 
cent minimum wage was proposed 

J j^ an  to look into the facts and 
-were surprised at indications of 
widespread effectiveness. The fact 
that minimum wages may be set 
at anywhere from 40 cents an hour 
in individual industries might con
ceivably add one or two millions to 
the number of workers benefiting.
... parment Industries have many

Prompt Am bulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

"beginners” working for as little as 
$2 or $3 a week. Arkansas is the 
only southern state with a minimum 
wage law and its minimum wage of 
$1.25 a day compares with the mini
mum of $2 for an eight-hour day 
under the federal act.
SOME EXAMPLES 
OF LOW WAGES.

Surveys in recent years have 
shown 43 per cent of women in Flor
ida factories to be getting less than 
20 cents an hour and.about half the 
men in the same factories less than 
$11.30 a week, 10 per cent of the 
factory workers in Tennessee making 
less than 20 cents, and one-third of 
women and one-fifth of men in the 
seamless hosiery industry earning 
less than $10 a week.

T H E  N E X T  M A I L  P I C K U P  
I S  A T  2 :  I S  A M D  T H E  M E K T  
M E W  S T A M P  I S S U E  C O M E S  

O U T  A T  2 Í 5 0 !

COIN n o t e ;
I T  W O U L D  T A K E  
60,000,000 
J E F F E R S O N  

N I C K E L S  T O  p a y

FOR THE PROPOSED 
J E F F E R S O N  
M E M O R I A L

NEXT TIME THEV DESlCTN A  N E W  
'NICKEL, HOW AftOUT SOMETHlMC 

LIKE THIS?

Low moans and groans are 
coming from the U. S. Housing 
Authority publicity office. For 
months the boys there have 
sought to educate the public as 
to the distinction between the 
U. S. H. A'., whose administrator 
is Nathan Straus, and the Fed
eral Housing Administration, 
whose administration is Stewart 
McDonald, whose title is Fed
eral Housing Administrator. 
Time and again these agencies 
have been referred to by the 
wrong names and the FHA pub
licity boys haven’t liked it, 
either.

But just now has come Con
gressman James I. Parley of In-

HEAR
EX-STATE SENATOR R. A. (BOB)

STUART
CANDIDATE

FOR
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JONE 24
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dlana, friend and admirer of U.
S. H. A., with a fine ecomium 
and defense of the Straus outfit 
inserted in the Congressional Re 
cord and designed for distribu
tion. And Parley entitles his 
blurb: ‘"The National Housing 
Administration.”
Wages lower than the federal 

minimum aren’t particular to the 
south. About half of Delaware’s fac- 
toi-y workers were found earning less 
than $10 a week, about half of Con
necticut’s knickers-trousers factory 
workers less than 30 cents an hour 
and about 28 per cent of District 
o f Columbia working women less 
than $10 a week.

These are only random samples. 
But they seem significant.

+ * *
POLITICS 
IN MARYLAND.

Congressman David J. Lewis, seek-

ing, to unseat the aristocratic and 
socially impeaccable Senator Millard 
Tydings in ivlaryland, went to work 
in the coal mines at the age of 9.

Lewis is possibly the only sena
torial candidaie '■this year who ac
tually was born in a log cabin—in 
Center county, Pa. He educated 
liimself and eventually made higher 
mathematics his hobby, reveling in 
problems of geometry and trigo- 
nomerty. He has fathered, wholly 
or partly, parcel post, the Guffey 
Coal Act, the Social Security Act 
and the- oi'iginal New Deal federal 
relief bill.

“ I don’t remember a time when 
I couldn’t read,” Lewis — now 69 
—says. “But the fu’st writing I
ever did was when I was 17' and 
liad run away ■from home and 
wanted to tell the ftolks where I 
was. I got an old speller which 
had the script letters and printed

A CARE-FREE SUMMER
WITH A

GERM-FREE MILK
THAT

BUILDS BEAUTIFUL BODIES
OF

RADIANT HEALTH
Ask for Banner at Your Grocer’s 

It’s Properly Pasteurized

Banner Creamery
PHONE 1137 FOR DELIVERY

letters side by side and carefully 
worked it out.

Wheat Growers Face 
Poser on Decision

COLLEGE STATION. — Under 
the new farm act, a wheat loan 
must be offered at the rate of 52 
and 75 per cent of parity if the 
June 15 price of wheat is below 52 
per cent of parity or the July crop 
estimate is above normal domestic 
and export needs. It is generally 
agreed that the loan will be offered 
on both counts.

“Tile amomit of :he loan will have 
a long time bearing on the welfare 
of wheat growers, and they should 
study the matter from all angles be
fore they ask for a loan of any defi
nite level,” W. E. Morgan, economist 
in agricultural planning of the Ex
tension Service of Texas A. and M. 
College, has pointed out.

■With the parity price of wheat at 
$1.15, the loan may vary from 60 
to 85 cents per bushel.

“The loan rate on wheat this year 
will have a bearing on the price oi 
the entire crop,” Morgan said, “so 
we must think not only about the 
200 million bushels put up for loans 
blit also about the price on the other 
750 million bushels of wheat.

■'We have a can-yover of around 
200 million bushels, and it is esti
mated that the winter wheat crop 
will be 760 millions and the spring 
crop another 250 million. That gives 
us a total supply of about 1,200 mil
lion bushels.
, ‘■The normal domestic consump
tion and export of wheat is around 
750 million bushels a year, so we 
will have left some 450 million bush 
els to store. We can figure on ex
porting between and 80 and 100 
million bushels.

“The prospects for  ̂the export fig
ure holding up are pretty fair, but 
if we put the loan far above the 
world price of wheat, we will shut 
off our exports. That would mean 
that we would face a carryover of. 
some 500 or more milliop bushels 
of wheat in 1939.”

The decision wheat growers must 
make, according to Morgan, is 
whether to ask for a high loan and 
let the future take care of itself, or 
ask fo r . a . loan . at a level which 
will allow foreign markets to absorb 
some of the potential 1,200 million 
bushels supply of United States 
wheat.

Visual Instruction 
Taught at Texas U.

AUSTIN, Texas. — Popularity of 
the course in visual instruction 
taught at the University of Texas by 
Dr. B. F. Holland, assistant profes
sor of educational phychology, is 
considered by university educators 
as an indication of the development 
of this phase of teaching throughout 
the county. The university is the 
only institution in Texas which at 
this time offers such a course, 
whereas in Pennsylvania there is a 
state law prescribing a course in 
visual teaching aids as a require
ment for a degree in education, and 
44 colleges in that state offer such 
a course.

“Visual instruction is as old as 
teaching itself,” Dr. Holland ex
plained, “but the current interpre
tation of the term is a compara
tively new development. • Formerly 
teachers taught almost exclusively 
'.vith words and by means of text
book. For years psychologists have 
urged teachers to instruct from the

CORNS CURED
World’s qulekost eom ear«. 
Corn.00 «u a n n t«««  noMy 
back uRl«M corn lifts o0 la 
10 minutes without o^a. No 
acid burn or soreness. |50.0t 
REWARD if you 0iMl aay acM

$& 0.00
REWARD
P7ILACE DRUG CORN-OFF

, C
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I ’ll have to admit that the sports 
editor outguessed me on the out
come of the fight. A couple of weeks 
ago, he predicted the negro would 
win.

* * lit
I believe the big fights are just 

as crooked as the big wrestling 
matches and “ big shots” of the game 
couldn’t afford to let Schmeling take 
the championship back to Germany 
with him and keep it there. Not with 
another $1,000,000 gate in sight when 
Louis and Baer fight this fall.

♦ :K =1
Thahk.s to somebody who didn’t 

sign their name. I don’t have to 
think up anything else for this col
umn because I can use their letter. 
Here ’tis:

Your reference to Miss Ada Pum

Dekater reminds me of crap games I 
used to watch in East Texas Down 
there where the woodbine bindeth 
and the honey suckle suckles and the 
whangdoodle mourneth for his first 
born, the niggers really know how to 
talk to dice.

“Hit em dice, a natchel won’t hurt 
em, Wham! eleben I reads. Shoot de 
two. Sweet dice. Hit em for Papa 
dice. Miss Nina! Miss Nina Bell. 
Nina Dice. Nina. Read em and weep. 
A six trey I sees. Shoot de Foah. 
•Stay Calm Dice. Work yo way down 
de river. Miss Adah; Adah fum De
catur. Make it de hard way dice. 
Double foah Dice. Two Foahs. Stay 
off dem si.xes. Lady Luck, come to 
my side. Pass for sweet daddy. 
■WliamI Eight she lays. Natchel Dice. 
Give em de double sign. Tenaha, 
Timpson, Bobo and Blair. Tenshun 
Dice get dat ten. Six fo six fo. Come 
ten. Tenalia. Tenaha Dice. Double 
Five. Mancipation Days are here. 
Baby istay on yo Keel, wobble not. 
Grab dat frog skin. No pale faces 
allowed. Gimme dat which says In 
God We Trus. Velvet Dice. One pass 
and we goes to Birmingham. Cocked 
Dice! Lawdy Hab Mussy, Ise gone 
the Shreesport” ..............

concrete to the abstract. Today 
every progressive teacher uses a 
variety of graphs, charts, and other 
illustrative material.”

Perhaps the greatest impetus to 
isual instruction was given by the 
perfection of the 16 milimeter mo
tion picture film and the develop
ment of a 16 mm. portable projec
tor, Dr. Holland asserted. In his 
course teachers and prospective 
teachers are taught how to produce 
and use their own materials. Sucli 
aids as excursions, charts and dia
grams and maps, flat pictures, and 
blackboard work are stressed.

Last spring the State Department 
if Education called a conference on 
visual instruction, which created 
considerable interest, he added. 
Since then the department has pre
sented a number of radio programs 
emphasizing this method of teach
ing.

The University of Texas has been 
pioneering in this field for many 
years. The first course ni visual in
struction was offered years ago by 
the late Dr. J. J, Weber. Dr. Hol
land took over the course in 1934. 
The university also operates a Vis
ual Instruction Bureau as a branch 
of its Division of Extension, through 
which sound and  ̂silent motion pic
tures, slides, maps, charts and other 
visual aids^ may be obtained. This 
bureau has vastly increased the ex
tent of its service to the state in 
recent years. Dr. Holland said.

Arrange Short Course 
For Boys and Girls

COLLEGE STATION, — About 
2,500 boys and girls from Texas 
farms and ranches will have the 
undivided attention of Texas A. & 
M. College July 6 to 9 when the 
Junior section of the annual Farm
ers’ Short Course will be held at 
College Station. Tills is the fust 
time that adult and junior Short 
Course visitors have met on differ
ent dates, according to Roy W. Sny
der, Short Course general chairman.

The arrangement has been made 
because the yearly increasing atten
dance at Short Course has taken 
place at the same time when sum
mer sessions o f the College have also 
been growing. Each year it has been 
harder to make room for both groups 
and this year it was impossible.

General assembly every morning 
and the night programs will be joint 
meetings of the boys and girls, with

music in charge of the famous Ro
tary International son leader, 
Walter H, Jenkins of Houston. 
Speakers and picture shows will fea
ture these meetings. A tea honoring 
the gold star boys and girls will be 
•giveh one afternoon.

Programs for the boys have been 
arranged on the subjects of live
stock; field crops; entomology, hor
ticulture; plant propagation; cotton 
classing; and meat. For the girls the 
program will enter around home 
making subjects, wildflower Iegi|nds, 
and “The 4-H Club Girl’s Dollar 
and Sense.” One serie of talks by the 
girls themselves will be presented un 
der the title “How I got on friendly 
terms with the things around me.” 

■'What 4-H Experience Means to a 
College Girl” is the subject of a 
talk by Ruth Fooshee, former Hunt 
county 4-H club girl, winner of the 
Texas Home Demornstration Asso
ciation college scholarship. ‘A 4-H 
Club Girl as a Homemaker” will be 
discussed by Mrs. Paul Stauffer, 
former 4-H club girl of Wheeler 
county.

The Washington trip winners will 
tell about the club camp.

“Blind Staggers” 
Losses Reduced

COLLEGE STATION. — Heavy 
losses from encephalomyeitis, usually 
called “blind staggers,” “brain fever” 
or “sleeping sickness,”  an infectious 
disease of horses and mules, may be 
reduced by a two-dose vaccine given 
at least 30 days before the disease 
usually shows up in July, August, 
and September, according to Roy W. 
Snyder, specialist with the Extension 
Service of Texas A. & M. College, 
who has done a great deal of horse 
extension work.

The vaccine, developed by the U. 
S. Bureau of Animal Industry, 
should be given in two injections 7 
to 14 days apai’t, by a veterinarian. 
Snyder warned that “ remedies” and 
“cures” sold by peddlers are of no 
value in controlling the disease.

Symptoms generally show up in 
three phases. The first phase may 
escape notice as it is usually only a 
mild indisposition accompanied by 
a rise in temperature. Distinct ner
vous symptoms, with or without fei'- 
er, occur in the second phase. In the 
last stage the animal is unable to 
stand and some times threshes vio

lently with the head and legs.
The disease may be easily confused 

with other illnesses and only a vet
erinarian can distinguish it with 
certainty.

“Blind staggers” is caused by a 
virus which may be transmitted by 
mosquitoes, flies, and other blood- , 
sucking insects. It is therefore ad
visable to stable work animals when 
not working them, and in every way 
to protect them against insects, Sny
der said.

Hor.ses and mules that begin to 
show symptoms of the disease should 
be isolated from healthy animals 
and protected from biting insects. 
Where possible, Snyder pointed out, 
such animals should be placed in a 
screened inclosure.

New Vacuum Spray
One of tlie newest vacuum cleaner 

models is provided with a separate 
spray attachment especially useful 
this time of year for treating gar
ments, furs, furniture and rugs with 
anti-moth preparations. The at- . 
tachment is inexpensive, easy to at- 
tacli to the vacuum and gives out an 
effective, penetrating spray.
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Kidwell, Dorothy Hines, Nedra Ar
den, Mrs, Clyde Pate, and the host
ess.

Triple-Hostess Gift Tea 
Compliments Bride-to-Be

Complimenting Miss Doris Tidwell, bride-elect of John W. Rhoden Jr„ 
whose marria'se is scheduled for Saturday, a trio of hostesses, Mrs. W, F. 
ProUiro, Mrs. Roy Tillman, and Mrs. T. L. Beauchamp, entertained at 
the home of the latter, 701 S. Colorado, with a gilt tea Wednesday after
noon from 4 o ’clock until 6 o ’clock.

Roses and other cut flowers w ere ,------ -------------------------------------------------
used in the party rooms.

Mrs. Tillman presided at the reg
ister table where guests signed then- 
names and wrote advice and good 
wishes for the bride on a scroll.

No set program had been arranged 
and guests, many of whom have 
known the honoree all her life, spent 
the tea hours in conversation and in 
inspecting the gifts which were dis
played about the rooms, gifts which 
ranged from silver to china to kit
chen utensils and linens.

Cleo Tidwell, younger sister of the 
bride-elect, and Joyce Beauchamp 
presided at the punch bowl, serving 
a party plate to guests.

The invitation list included; The 
honoree, Mmes. Jimmie Smith, Er
nest Neill, Clinton Dunagan, J. C.
Jones, J. W. Rhoden Sr., J. M. Liv
ingston, N. B. Beauchamp, John B.
Mills, Bonnerv Lacy, A. C, Caswell,
Kelso Adams, Harvey Kiser, Forest 
Hunter, John Andrews, W. T. Beau
champ, Marvin Beauchamp.

Mmes. J. M. Flanigan, C. C. Wat
son, E. J. Voliva, Ray Gwyn, S. H.
Gwyn, D. E. Holster, E. V. Guffey,
Phil Scharbauer, Miss Kathleen Ei- 
land. Mines. J. F. Barbert Everett 
Klebold, Charles Brown, W. T. Ta- 
tom, B. F. Haag, J. S. Tidwell, E. L.
Prothro, J. L. Tidwell,

Miss Katherine Beauchamp, Cleo 
Tidwell, Joyce Beauchamp, Mmes.
Jeri-y Phillips, E. B. Patterson, J.
S. Allen, J. L. Barber, Miss Lydie 
Watson, Mrs. S. L. Alexander, Miss 
Mittie Lee Allen, Mmes. N. G. Oates,
H. S. Tate, A. J. Norwood, T. E.
Dozier, M. D. Johnson, Harvey 
Powledge, C. O. Crane, J. B. Terry,
Miss Kate Sinclair, Mmes. R. E.
Van Huss, T. A. Fannin, Mary S,
Ray, J. M. Prothro, P. P. Barber, J.
F. Nixon.

b r i d e - eY,e c t  is
HONORED BY YWA.

First of the pre-nuptial courtesies 
for;Miss Doris Tidwell fiancee of 
John Rhoden Jr., was the miscellan
eous shower with which YWA girls 
entertained Monday evening at the 
home of Miss Peggy Mathis, 1508 S.
Loraine.

The usual YWA program was 
omitted but group songs were sung.

The hostess then left the room 
supposedly to serve refreshments.
When she returned she bore a tray 
on which were heaped packages 
which she presented to the honoree, 
with a humorous remark that ‘ this 
was all that I could find.”

Afterward a party plate was served 
to: Mtss Tidwell, Misses Louise Far
rington, Peggy Jo Howze, Alta Mer- 
rell, Helen Ruth Merrell, Boerne

GROW

GRACEFULLY

This 1$ exactly what happens to the 
woman who wears a  Charis-designed 
foundation. These unique garments 
are the result of scientific study of the 
feminine figure. They are adjustable 
to the special needs of different figure 
types. They provide correct support. 
They recreate the lovely contours of 
youth. If your figure needs a  change 
for the better— change to Chans.

MRS. J. E. TURNER
506 N. Loraine Street 

Telephone: 896
’’Exclusive Distributor for Midiand 

and southern half of Andrews 
County”

G. A. Members S.tudy 
Gospel in South 
America at Program

‘The Gospel in South America” 
was the subject of the program pre
sented by G. A. Members in their 
meeting in the Baptist church base
ment Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

Dorothy Shelburne spoke on 
■‘Peace Is of God.”

Annie Lee White discussed “Peace 
Is of the Spirit.”

Wanda Lee Tindle talked on “Our 
Duty to Seek Peace.”

Anita Tindle told of “ Obedient 
Citizens ”

The story of the Christ of the 
Andes was told by four girls—Ver- 
nelle Howell, Anita Tindle, Lena 
Faye Shelburne, and Wanda Lee 
Tindle.

Songs were led by Lena Faye 
Shelburne.

Vernelle Howell was in charge of 
the program.

As president, Anita Tindle presid
ed over the meeting.

Present were: Dorothy and Lena 
Faye Shelburne, Anita and Wanda 
Lee Tindle, Vernelle Howell, Annie 
Lee White.

Next Wednesday the group will 
meet at the church and go on a 
picnic.

Wednesday Sewing 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Hopkins

Mrs. T..N . Hopkins, 605 N. Lor
aine, was hostess to the Wednesday 
Afternoon Sewing club at her home 
Wednesday. Members spent the club 
hours in doing hand work of differ
ent kinds for the hostess.

Mrs. Leroy Huckabay was a visitor.
Refreshments were served to Mrs. 

Huckabay and Mines. A. E. Dixon, 
John W. Crowley, Fred Klatt, W. C. 
Moore, Red Regan, and the hostess.

All members are asked to attend 
next week if possible for a business 
session. The group will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Klatt, 504 S. 
Mineóla, next Wednesday afternoon.

eminine
ancies

They are the height of something 
—frivolity, flirtatiousness, or some 
similar capricious quality—these ear 
screws which are little gold heai’ts 
pierced by arrows.

Unusual to say the least. Perhaps 
we’re old-fashioned but we’ve never 
favored wearing one’s heart on one’s 
sleeve—much less on one’s ear!

Speaking of ear screws, though, 
there is now an excellent variety 
to choose from in case one likes this 
type of jewelry.

Some very pretty ones we noticed 
downtown recently are wee little 
cameos set against gold mountings. 
What could be daintier, especially 
if matched with a large cameo 
brooch of the same design?

Did you ever stop to think what 
a multiplicity of designs now fea
tures the manufacture of those com
monplace little articles, the pepper 
and salt shakers? There are dozens 
and scores and hundreds of styles. 
Why more people don’t choose to be 
collectors of salt and pepper shakers, 
we can’t think.

Comical or attractive bird and

FREE MOVIES
AT THE

TOMORROW
NIGHT

OF
THESPECIAL SHOWING

1938 PONTUC

Tittle-Tattle 
Tale of Style

As A  S P E C IA L  feature of the 
. popular local showing of 

1938 Silver Streak Sixes and 
Eights—Pontiac presents a free 
moving picture show for your 
entertainment. Don’t miss this 
sensational event—there'll be 
laughs and thrills aplenty. In 
addition to other films, Pontiac 
will also show a specially pre* 
pared film that will prove to you, 
without a doubt, that '̂The Most 
Beautiful Thing On W heels 
Again Otttvnhios Them All." 
Come tonioiTow at 8 P*ni. Don't 
miss this great FREE show!
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8 BARl y
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M d o y  K , Bow

"“" - - o r ; ? “'" -
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S C H A R B A U E R  H O T E L  G A R A G E
MI DL A N D,  TEXAS

Making of Fruit 
Juice Discussed at 
Valley View Club

To m&ke the best quality fruit 
juice, several poin.ts were brought 
out by Mrs. J. D. Bartlett at the 
meeting of the VaUey yjew home 
demqnstraUon club at the home of 
Mrs. Lois Lewis Tuesday afternoon.

The first step is to look the fruit 
over carefully and take the ripe, 
sound fruit apd make it up by It
self.

The next step is washing, until all 
dirt and sand is removed. Do not let 
fruit stand in water.

Utensils recommended .for prepar- 
•ing and heating are heavy enamel- 
ware and aluminum. ■

Juice can .be extracted from cold 
fruit: Grapes ànd Some berries give 
a clearer juice w ith, better flavor 
when pressed unheated. By heating 
the fruit before extracting the juice 
the yield will be greater. Heat juice' 
to 145 degrees Fahrenheit. Remove 
at once from fire.

If less juicy fruits are used a 
longer period of cooking will be re
quired.

Mrs, Harvey, Kiser gave a talk 
on the importance of fruit in the 
diet. The value of canned fruit 
was discussed by Mrs. Floyd Pace.

Mrs. B. L. Mason and Lodeli Vest, 
who will attend the short course 
from -the Valley View women’s and 
girls’ c^ubs, .were presented with a 
nnsqellaqeous shower.

Refreshments were served to: Visi
tors, Mmes. A .C. Francis, Susie G. 
Noble, Nettye ,C. Romer, Mary 
Thompson, IUpyle Lester, Minnie 
Pollard, Preston Vest, R. C. Vest, 
Miss M. Elizabeth Wilson, county 
health nurse, and Lqdell Vest; new 
.nreipliers, Nîmes. J. p . Dyess, Jack 
Tisdale, Nancy 'Tisdale: members, 
Mmes. Louie Stewart, L. Mason, 
Floyd Pace, Jlarvey Kiser, Ernest 
Wilson, Mar îon Holder, Bennie Blz- 
zell, G. C. Brun^n, Jgarl Pain, J. D. 
Bartlett, and theLostess.

(From Bonwit Teller, New York)

Ro y a l  blue tutle-tattle braid 
—the kind used to trim the 

most gala dresses of Scandinavian 
peasants— finishes this full-skirt
ed country club frock o f  sleek 
white crepe. Notice thé large, 
loose pocket and th e ''S w ed ish  
good-luck charm with crown and 
pendants.'^ The clogs, more com
fortable than the peasant shoes 
from which they were derived, 
are made of white suede with 

cork so1e.s.

beast figures in china ,or bright col
ored pottery are no longer new but 
just as likeable as ever. Flower de
signs are dainty for entertaining and 
plain gay pottery sets pep up the in
formal dining table.

As illustrative of the varied styles, 
we recently noticed no less than five 
different shapes and sizes of salt 
and pepper shakers in one window 
display—all in the fine quality gold 
leaf chinaware, too.

Wonder if they are a re-action 
from the widebrimmed hats we’ve 
been seeing the last few months— 
the “Pee wee” hats which are so 
named because they are ridiculously 
small and intended to show most of 
milady’s hair?

Especially attractive is one of these 
tiny things of felt in a miniature 
edition of a “stovepipe” model, its 
only trimming consisting of a rib
bon banding and bow.

Prom o u r  perusal o f fashion 
sketches we note that the button- 
all-the-way-down-the-front dress is 
forging into a favorite’s place. Al
though rather severe in style, these 
are undoubtedly comfortable and 
trim looking—and SUCH a com
fort to the home laundress!

A chic variant of this style is a 
hopseed mesh dress with its tor- 
tois buttons marching from throat 
to hem but (and here’s the indivi
dual note) having fly panels to halt 
conceal them.

We approve the new, gracefully 
flared dresses which have gores 
from top to bottom, each separate 
gore tinq in the waist and widening 
out in the skirt.

Announcements
FRIDAY

Tapestry club wilTmeet with Mil
dred Jones, 800 S Pecos, Friday af
ternoon a t '2:30 o ’clock.

Tapestry club will meet with Mild
red Jones, 800 S Pecos, Friday after
noon at 230 o ’clock.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
with Mrs. W. P. Hedges, 406 E Ten
nessee, Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o ’clock.

SATURDAY
Story Hour will be held In the chil

dren’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5 
o ’clock. The public is invited.

Minuet club will hold Its monthly 
dance in the Crystal ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer Saturday evening 
at 9:30 o’clock. Layton Bailey and 
his orchestra will play.

Better June Day 
Menus hy Addition 
Of Milk Dishes

Here are a few recipes using 
dairy products. Some are new and 
some are old standbys, but all are 
reminders that the more milk and 
dairy products you use, the health
ier your family will be.
Bavarian Cream (with eggs).

1 1/2 tbs. gelatin 
1/2 cup cold water
2 egg yolks 
3/4 cup sugar 
1/8 tsp. salt

1 tsp. vanilla
2 egg whites 
1 cup cream 
1 1 / 2' cups scalded milk.
Soak gelatin in water 5 minutes. 

Beat egg yolks. Add sugar and scald
ed milk slowly, stirring, return to 
double boiler, add gelatin and salt. 
Cook until thickened. Remove and 
cool. Add beaten egg whites, cream 
whipped and vanilla. Pour into cold 
wet mould and chOl. Serves 6. 
Cream of Lima Bean Soup.

1 cup dried lima beans
3 pints cold water
2 small onions
1 small carrot
2 tbs. butter
2 tbs. flour
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 cup milk.
Soak beans overnight. In the 

morning drain and add the bold 
water, cook until soft with onions 
and carrot, and rub through sieve. 
Melt butter In saucepan and add 
flour, salt and pepper. Stir butter 
mixture into boiling soup and add 
milk before serving.

Dried peas or lentils may be 
used instead of lima beans.
Waffles.

1 cup milk
1 3/4 cups flour
1/2 tsp. salt
3 tsp. baking powder
2 eggs
3 tbs. melted .butter.
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add 

milk gradually, yolks of eggs well 
beaten, butter and whites of eggs 
beaten stiff. Cqok on a greased hot 
waffle iron. Serve with syrup or 
honey.

Condensed coffee, a pasty prep
aration that contains sugar and milk 
besides the coffee, may be purchased 
In Japan.

Pasteurized 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flo'wers —  artistically arranged for all 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

” FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

n

X

1

PER 
LB.I

In 1, 2 or 5*lb. Cans

Money Saving Specials for Friday & Saturday, June 24 & 25. W e Reserve the Right to L>niit Quantity

Spuds, 10 lbs. No. 1 Texas

NEW RED POTATOES-LB. ^
Yellow Onions, pound . 3H :

Arizona Grapefruijt, 6 for. 2 5 ) ^

252 Size California 
Oranges, dozen —....

Large Size Sun-Kist 
Lemons, dozen........ 23^

Fancy Green Beans, pound.

LARGE CALIFORNIA

CANTALOÜPES-EACH
Fresh Tomatoes, pound.. 6^

Squash, Yellow or White, pound-—,— 4^

Fresh Okra, pound - 1 4 ^

FRESH CORN-4 LARS
Fancy Bell Peppers, pound-

Fresh Cucumbers, pound. 5<

Fresh Pineapple, each. 16^

Durkee’s Oleomargarine, pound....... 15^

BANNER BUTTER-LB.
Del Monte Pineapple, No. 2 ‘/2 Can....21<;t 

Sliced or Crushed

Del Monte Apricots, No. 2'/2 Can....... 19^

Yacht Club Tomatoes, No. 2 Can.— 10^ 

Pecan Valley
Beans and Potatoes, No. 2 Can, 3 for 25^

No. 1 Tall Heinz 
Oven Baked Beans, 2 for.
RACELAND BRAND

SALMON-2 FOR

. 2 5 ^

AMERICAN ACE
Matches, 5^ Box, 6 for...................... *9^

O-SO-GOOD
Cut Green Beans, 2 for. 25^

Kraut, Fancy Tempter. . 1 0 ^

Extra Sifted
Plymouth Maid Peas, 2 for--------- ..........25^

MARKET
U M B ;

PAHIES-LB. _ _ _ _ _ 2le
LEG-LB. 21c
SHOULDER-LB. 16c

r o v r o c  Nice mllk fed
MVILiIw  p o u n d  ... _______ 27c
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE-2 PEGS. _ ISC
HOME SLICED BACON-LB. 27c

Syrup, Worth Table, 2'/̂  Can.......... .19^

Lea & Perrin Sauce, Ig. 52<; sm....._27^

S U G A R -1 0 LBS. PURE 
CANE ........

O-So-Good 
Pears, No. 2'/2 Can.

Welches Grape Juice, qt. 39^; pt.....21^
MA BROWN

PICKLES-QÜART
Ma Brown Apple Butter, 2-lb. jar. ..18^

Hypro, quart 12^; pint............ ........... 7^

Jefferson Island Salt, 2-lb. pkg.,
2 for.............................. ..............  7î

SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR
1 -o z . S c h il l in g  V a n i l la  F R E E

Humble Furniture Polish, M3. 1 9 ^ ;
small....... - ........................ ...............: l 3 t

Armour’s Dog Food, 3 for.. .... 2 U

Armour’s Milk, 6 small or 3 large..... 20^

SPECIALS
ARMOUR’S STAR

SLICED BACON-LB. 32c
MORRELL’S

SLICED BACON-LB. 29 c
WISCONSIN

LONGHORN CHEESE-LB. - 29c
BOLOGNA-2 LBS. 29c
SMALL WEINERS-LB. 18c
CHOICE BABY

CHUCK ROAST-LB.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
SHOPPING VILLAGE ON WEST WALL— NO. 1 DOWNTOWN  

BILL & ELLIS CONNER
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SPUDDERS EVEN SERIES BY HANDING 
CARDINALS 7-6 LOSS IN SECOND GAME

WINK, June 23, (Special). —The 
I Wink Spudders evened the series 
with the Midland Cardinals here last 
night In a closely contested game 

I that ended with the score 7-6.
Armstrong, starting pitcher for the 

I Spudders, held the Red Birds to 7 
scattered hits and struck out six. 

I He was relieved in the seventh with 
I three men on and none out by Fer- 
I guson. The new hurler walked in one 
I run to give the Cardinals a one run 
head but held them to one hit for 
I the balance of the game.

Ferguson, however, proved to be 
I the hero of the night when he came 
I up in Wink’s half of the seventh and

parked the first ball pitched to him 
over the center field fence, scoring 
Bates ahead of him.

Franklin went the entire route for 
the losers, allowing 11 hits, striking 
out three and walking two. Garbe 
captured individual batting honors 
with a triple, double and single in 
five times up. Bates, a former Cardi
nal, got a home run that greatly aid
ed the Spudder cause.

The game was played in fast time 
and featured a number of spectacu
lar plays on both sides.

Score by innings:
Midland ....... ...002 Oil 200—6 8 0
Wink .............. 102 101 20x—7 11 4

¡Brown Bomber Takes Only 2 Minutes, 4 
ISeconds to Rock Schm eling to Sleep

The Champ

¡By Alan Gould.
YANKEE STADIUM, New York. 

June 23; (iP). — The Brown Bomber 
|came back last night—all the way 

back with an explosion that electri- 
|fied the fight world and smashed 

lerman’s Max Schmeling into help- 
hess, sprawling figure of defeat in 
Pess than one round.

Dusky joe  Louis waited two years 
|to avenge the one and only defeat 
of his professional career, but then 
Itook little more than two minutes 
Jto achieve it under the Yankee sta- 
tlium's flood-lights with a devastat
ing blast that produced the quickest 
Ending in pugilistic history to a 
Ivorld heavyweight championship 
Inatch.

The 24-year-old Alabama negro, 
mocked out in the same ring in 12 

J-ounds by Schmeling in 1936, turn
ed  loose an attack of such sudden- 
liess ahd ferocity that the German 
liever had a chance.

«EVER HAD CHANCE.
Beaten to the first punch by the 

3oniber’s snake-like left, Schmel-

ing was knocked down three times 
and so badly battered that his 
handlers threw in the towel in token 
of defeat as the timekeeper tolled 
the count of "eight” on the last 
knockdown.

The finish came after 2 min
utes, 4 seconds of the first 
round as a howling crowd of 
80,000 onlookers, thrilled by the 
negro’s spectacular rush to tri
umph, witnessed the most sensa
tional heavyweight title finish 
since Jack Dcmsey flattened 
Luis Angel Firpo at the Polo 
Grounds in September, 1923. 
Dempsey’s memorable conquest 

came after 57 seconds of the sec
ond round, a total of only 3 min
utes, 57 seconds of whirlwind ac- 
■¿lon.

Schmeling a plctme of confi
dence beforehand and favored by 
many to become the first ex-cham
pion in history to regain the heavy
weight crown, never had a chance' 
after the bell rang for the first 
round.

Town Wants Stage Coach.
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (UP).—Tah- 

lequah Wants a stage coach. The 
request has gone out all over Ok
lahoma in letters mailed by Tah- 
equah’s Junior Chamber of Com

merce. I f the oDject of search 
turns up, it will be used on a run 
from here to Muskogee celebrating 
the 100th anniversary of Tahle- 
quah post office.

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEMENT BLOCK 
FENCING & CURBS

Any Design or Color to Match Your House 
Built to Your Specifications

ODESSA CON Cm E BLOCK CO.
Cement Building Blocks

For All Building Purposes 
Model Fence on Display

Box 1153
115 West Murphy, Odessa, Texas

The Victim

' j>ï

Joe Louis Max Schmelinc

DR. T. J. INMAN  
Optometrist

PRICES
LOWEST

IN
HISTORY

We serve the public with better eye care, and do 
not recommend glasses unless needed. Come, in for 
ah EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES FOR SUMMER 

WEAR.

DR. T. J. INMAN, O. D.
140 NORTH MAIN — MIDLAND

lO s q u a t . S T O O P « * ®

• M  lb* NEW 103« 

AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Her«’» the first radie de- 
•igned fer tu iag «m o 
end graccl Stadias or 
sittias. the lumlimmd 
CmntrotPtmtl shesmyen 
year feverhe stottas M 
a tingle giaaea . . . 
Philee Antoamtlc 
lag gels them with a 
single melieBl Aad 
Phileo’s fmaoat Pereiga 
Timing Syateas deahles 
•vereeas reeeptimi. Never 
hatfere mafc a sadfaT.. . 
wwer W e— ta b  gierfi

SMALL
DOWN P A Y M É r

ICARNETT’S
OUR NEW LOCATION; 407 WEST WALL

T h a

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Standard ................  3 0 1.000
Texas ................................. 3 0 1.000
Gulf ................................. 3 1 .750
Atlantic ........................... ,...2 2 .500
Humble ............................. 2 2 .500
Shell ............................. :...2 2 .500
Phillips ..............................1 2 .333
Stanolind ..................  0 3 .000
Amerada ......  .:0 4 .000
Results Yesterday.

Shell 13, Gulf 6.
Humble 23, Amerada 13.

Friday’s Games.
ÀUantic ys. Standard (S).
Phillips vs. Stanolind (N). 

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Wink 7, Midland 6.
Lubbock 4, Hobbs 2.
Clovis 10, Big Spring 9.

American League,
Cleveland 3-7, New York 1-1. 
Chicago 16, Washington 3.
Detroit 8, Boston 3.
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 1. 

National League.
St. Louis 4, Boston 2.
Néw York 6, Cincinnati 4.
Chicago at Philadelphia, rain. 
Only games scheduled.

Texas' League. '
Fort Worth 6, Shreveport 1.
Dallas 3. Houston 1.
"Tulsa at Beaumont, rain.
Okla. City at Sait Antonio,' rain. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 
Team— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ............  36 23 .610
Wink ...........................'...28 28 .500
Clovis .......:.:....:....:...:......;-....'.29 29.500
Hobbs .................  •. ... .. .28 31 .475
Midland ............. ................27 30 .474
Big Spring ......... ..... ..........25 32 .439
American League.
Team— W. L. Pet.
Cleveland ........... ......■.... .'..36 20 .642
Boston ............ :..,33 24 .579
Ne\P York ...................   31 24' .564
Washington .......   31 30 .508
Détroit ............................. 30 29 .508
Philadelphia ..................25 30 .455
Chicago ............................. 20 32 .385
St. Louis .......................  18 36 .339
National League.
Team— w . L. Pet.
New York ............................. 35 22 .614
Cincinnati ......................... 31 23 .531
Chicago ............................. 34 25 .576
Pittsburgh ......................... 30 23 .566
Boston ............................. 27 25 .519
St. Louis ..............................24 30 .444
Brooklyn ..........................23 34 .404
Philadelphia .................. 14 36 .280
Texas League.
Team— w . L. Pet.

Tulsa ............................. 41 29 .586
Okla. City ..........................41 32 .562
Beaumont ......................... 39 33 .542
San Antonio ......................37 33 .529
Houston ......................... 35 34 .507
Fort Worth ..........................35 41 .461
Dallas .................................31 42 .425
Shreveport ......................28 42 .400
GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Midland at Wink.
Hobbs at Lubbock.
Big Spring at Clovis.

Texas League.
Dallas at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Shreveport.
Ft. Worth at Beaumont.
Okla. City at Houston.

American League.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

National League.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

“WhUkerino” Celebration 
Brings Out Nigbt Riders

TULARE, Cal. (UP).— T̂wo groups 
of ’’night riding vigilantes” have 
found an amusing way to keep 
themselves busy here. It consists of 
stealing back and forth from each 
othex- a portable jail that was set 
up for citizens who refuse to grow 
a beard for the city’s annual 
"whiskerino” celebration.

In the meantime the unwhisk- 
ered portion of the population goes 
free untU the jail can be recap
tured and anchored safely some
where.

“Civilization” Is 
Subject of Book

Frederic Duncalf is known on the 
campus of the University of Texas 
as one of the saltiest commentators 
on affairs of public interest. Carl 
L. Becker, o f Cornell University; 
must have the same sort of gift, or 
at least he recognizes its value when 
he meets it; for the “Story of Civi
lization” by these two eminent his
torians is a joy and a revelation 
of just how Interesting history can 
be made.

To compress the story of the de
velopment of mankind on earth into 
some eight hundred smallish pages 
arid to do this In terms which are 
easily understandable to high school 
pupils without becqming hopelessly 
banal and superficial is no easy 
task. But these men have done 
more: they have actually succeeded 
In writing a history of civilization 
which gives an amazing amount of 
data in a way which makes It a 
pleasure to read. Not the least ele
ment in this pleasure is the likeli
hood of running across a section 
heading such as the one introduc
ing the description of the lowest 
Classes in Prance on the eve of the 
French Revolution: “The Social Lad
der; The Bottom, where many peo
ple work who cannot climb.” Or this 
Incisive comment on the brutality of 
war: “In every war people are 
amazed at the atrocities committed 
by the enemy, forgettirig that war 
is itself the chief o f atrocities,” 
coupled with the observation that 
the soldiers were less given to hat-, 
ing ■ the enemy and believing atro
city stories man were civilians at 
home.

The illustrations used in the book 
cannot be too highly commended. 
They are selected to give the reader 
ah' iiitlmate and understanding pic
ture of life in the times in which 
they were made, and succeed very 
well, too.

But of course, this is “New” his
tory, and will undoubtedly run afoul 
of the criticism of other historical 
scholars just as eminent as the au
thors. They have stuck in the tradi
tional pattern of chronology, have 
paid their due respects to wars and 
politics and dates—and this may 
save them. But they have done 
more. They have expressed a point 
of view, and they have tried to make 
of their history something more than 
a formal presentation of facts. ’They 
seem to have tried—unless 1 mis
read them—to present a fairly com
plete and accurate picture of all the 
social classes and most of the Im
portant thought movements; have 
tried to evaluate such things as 
the commercial-industrial revolution 
and its eventuation In socialistic and 
reform movements. They imply, for 
Instance that the World War was 
the result of "Preparedness.” Hence 
they are almost certain to be called 
propagandists and to have other 
opprobious epithets hurled at them. 
But, as a purely personal opinion 
of this reviewer, it’s a swell piece of 
work.

What Shall It Profit 
A Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

FORMER CHILD STAR Ce|H
HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Pnssle

1,7 Child screen 
star of 15 
years ago.

12 Uncommon.
13 To analyze.
16 To lay a street.
17. Drunkard.
18 Strong

vegetable.
19‘Fish.
21 Examination.
22 To stupefy.
25 Heathen god.
28 Solid.

(combining 
-form).

31 Crippled.
33 Decree.
34 Biblical 

prophet.
35 Matter.
37 Form of “ be.”
38 Fishing bags.
40 Electric unit. 60
41 To satiate.
42 North 

America.
43 Auto shed.
47 Diverts.
51 Heap. 1

J Angry.
1 Couple.
5 Branches of 

learning.
7 Foundation.
5 Gaelic.
5 His Screen 

costume was
raggedy------.

) He acted the 
part o f "The 
Kid” with 

— Chaplin.
VERTICAL

1 Junior!

2 Ridge.
3 Blood money.
4 Pot.
5 Series of 

epical events.
6 Three.
7 Pennies.
8 Deemed.
9 To wander 

about
10 Hail!
11 Compass point
14 Insect,
15 Call for help 

at sea.
20 He earned

fabulous sums 
on the
screen. ^

23 Indians. M
24 Vocal ^  

compositions.
26VaUey.
27 To leave out
29 French coin,
30 Unbleached 

color.
32Pertaming to 

opera.
36 Plural 

pronoun.
39 Most certain.
41 One who 

gasps.
42 Chaos.
43 Maid.
44 Singing voice.
45 To scoff.
46 Ages.
48 Net
49 English title.
50 Highest
■ number on a 

die.
51 Moccasin.
53 Like. 5 
55 Thing.

Kb
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44

51
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59
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45

152

157

46

Same Old Babe

He may have been in letire- 
ment since June, 19;)5, hul 
when Babe Ruth, newly signed 
Brooklyn coach, stepped to the 
batter’s bo.\ for a few pre-game 
cuts at the ball, Ebbels Field 
fans noticed -'Ihal the Bambino 
still packed plenty ol punch.

Fowl Vaccination 
For Fowl Effective

COLLEGE STATION. — Fowl pox, 
a very common disease of poultry, 
can be effectively controlled by vac
cination, according to Geo. P. Mc
Carthy, poultryman of the Exten
sion Service of Texas A. and M. 
College.

The disease usually shows up as 
small bllster-like, yellowish growths 
on the comb, wattles, or skin of the 
head. Later these sores become dry 
and are covered with dark brown 
scabs. The birds become inactive, 
and there is often a nasal discharge. 
As the disease progresses, canker
ous growths appear in the eye and 
throat.

Although death losses irom fowl 
pox are not so severe as might, be 
expected, death does occur in many

I cases due to stoppage of the wind- 
■ pipe. Even if few deaths occur, fowl 
pox is costly to any flock.

All birds that show symptoms of 
the disease should be Isolated in a 
well ventilated room. ’The growths 
should be removed and the sores 
painted with tincture of iodine. A 
10 per cent solution, of argyrol 
should be used if the eyes are af
fected. It is well to give the confined 
birds a weekly flush of one table
spoon of soda for each gallon of 
water.

Loss of birds can be prevented and 
the flock kept in a thrifty condition 
by the use of fowl pox vaccine, Mc
Carthy says. Both pullets and cock
erels may be vaccinated, but cock
erels which are being furnished for 
sale as broilers or fryers should not 
be treated unless time is allowed to 
permit full recovery.

If cockerels are not vaccinated.

they must be separated from the 
other birds. Grown birds and pullets 
coming into lay should not be vac
cinated, McCarthy warned. The best

Postage Stamp Bought 
To Assauge Conscience

DECATUR, Ind. (UP). — A con
scious-stricken farmer paid a rural 
postman 3 cents with this explana
tion;

“ Several years ago I sem a letter 
through the mails using a stamp 
on which I had erased the can
cellation marks. I want to reim
burse Uncle Sam for that."

age for treatment is between one 
and three months of age.

ihe method used is to pl'uck a few 
feathers from the thigh of the bird 
and to apply a very small amount 
of the vaccine to two follicles. Most 
laboratories prepare tlie vaccine in 
two containers, one with the pox 
powder and the other of glycerine 
water. 'When the birds are to be vac
cinated, the powder is mixed with 
the liquid to make tlie correct solu
tion.

“THE
BEST
BEER

IN

TOW N”

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W;’ Texas—Phone 166

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately 
— See Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West Wall — Phone 79

S P E C I A L
GLASS CABINET HARDWARE

IN COLORS

m  DISCOUNT 
A & L HOUSING & LBR. CO.

ALAVAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
201 North Carrizo —  Phone 149

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same chUdren may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future bv investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petralemn Bldg, —  P. O. Box 1662 

Phenes Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texas

P L A TE
LUNCH

WITH DRINK & DESSERT 
MENU CHANGED DAILY 

APPETIZING FOODS

IT’ COOL & COMFORTABLE
IN OUR CAFE

We maintain a cool, healthful degree of tempera
ture at all times with our washed air system.

See Your Food Cooked
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES 
—MOST RIGID SANITATION—

POST OFFICE CAFE
110 Sor Main 

Tom Wingo

M i

t-

TH E  FAM ILY NOW 
REJO ICES m B

JOHNNY, Sister, Mum, and even Rollo, the dog, 
rejoice over Mother’s greater freedom since she’s 
given the laundry to us to handle. W e keep the 
family budget’' trim, and we keep the family spark- 
lingly fresh— because we launder clothes so clean, 
so expertly— so economically.

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90
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I SAVED ENOUGH FOR MY VACATION
By Shopping At Rhoads’ Wes-Tex Food Market
MIDLAND W e Reserve the Right 

To Limit Quantity

F O L G E R ’ S

CoSfee POUND
CAN

F R E S H  C O U N T R Y

E G G S , dozen 17 c
5 - P O U N D  S A C K

MEAL, Each ISc
Oxydol MEDIUM

SIZE 20c
P and G SOAP 6 r  21c

SMITH’S BEST FLOUR
6  U t

12 ■SS“ 41c
POUND
SACK 76e

48 S1.41

FOR SUmmER

WILSON'S CETIFIED FRANKFURTERS-JAfi l § g  
RATH’S CORNLAND SLICED BACON=LB.
FANCY LOIN STEAK4B. __ _ _ _ _ _ _
SMALL T-BONE STEAK-LB. ̂  _ _ _ _ _
SPRING LEG-O-LAMB-LB.
SPRING LAMB CHOPS-LB.
SPRING LAMB SHOULDER ROAST-LB.

DRESSED FRYERS AND HENS 
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS-LB. „
ARMOUR’S STAR SUCED BACON-LB.. . .
KRAFT LONGHORN CHEESE-LB.
SLICED CAT FISH-LB.

UMii

HEARTS, TONGUES 
LIVER, BRAINS 

IMPORTED CHEESE 
QUALITY BABY BEEF

i n  P R N P Y  200 Size
Ii L liLiÌILiA  Package .... ......... 13e
KLEENEX “ ...1 . '  29 c
PAPER NAPKINS 2  I S C
WOODBURY’S SOAP % f r  
JERGEN’S SOAP 
OUVE OIL 
SUN-BRITE CLEANSER 
ARMOUR’S DOG FOOD }

10 Bars for. 
Small Bottle . ' 
E A C H _________

for
Pitcher Free 
1/2- Pound

BROOMS each 
UNEN MOPS each

liHBI

DELICATESSEN MENU
Italian Chicken and Rice, pint-------- -------------------- 30^
Barbecued Beef of Ribs, pint------------------------------25^
Baked Veal and CheeSe Loaf, pound . ---------  30^
Barbecued Beef, pound_____________l------------------- 35^
Chicken Fried Steak, pound------------ -̂----------   40̂ ^
Baked Macaroni and Cheese, pint._.--------------------20^
Choice of Five Vegetables_________.-.15̂  & 20^ Pint
Spiced, Fresh Peach or Apple Cobbler, pint-----20^
Potato Salad, pint------------ -----------------------------------20f
Fruit Jello, pint_________   ^---------------------20^
Chicken Salad, pound_____________ x.-------------------- 35^

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
JUNE 24th & 25th TEXAS

17c
48c
9C
Sc
22c
41c
29c
21C

JELLO ir /v o r  2 ..
CRACKERS 2 Br-
PORK AND BEANS 
CORNED BEEF

16-oz. Can 
Armour’s Star
Can.—___ ___ ___

TOMATOES ^Can for.

SUMMER DRINKS
UBBY’S CORN

3 for 
No. 303 
Can_____

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monte 

o. 1 tall, 2 for

9C 
lie 
Sc 
21c
ISC
2SC 
10c 
9 c 
ISc
47c 
19 c
16c
9C 
fc 
21c

14 OZ, CATSUP e a c h  1 0 c
1 POUND MARSHMALLOWS 1 4 g  
POHED MEAT 2 , 0 .  7c
VIENNA SAUSAGE %
HEINZ 7 OZ. MUSTARD g g
JUSTO VINEGAR Jlr 12C

TOMATO JUICE S 
PRESERVES 
DEL MONTE PEACHES

DAIRYLAND
BiriTER

Pound Package

PURE CANE 
SUGAR

10 Pounds for

Can

GRAPE PUNCH 
GRAPE PUNCH 
POST TOASTIES box
MA BROWN JELLY fr o lo i : : :

CARTON
MATCHES

SOAP
CHIPS

5-Pound Pkg.

Fruits & Vegetables
WHITE SHAFTER POTATOES 1 0 POUNDS

FOR

FRESH PINEAPPLE EACH-

FRESH ROASTING EARS 4
VINE RIPENED TOMATOES 2 Pounds for

BELL PEPPERS 2 lbs. for

White or Yellow 
Pound.—— -----------

Pound.

FRESH OKRA %

CALIFORNIA LEMONS ¿“oV en.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES '̂Szen'  
FRESH BLACKEYED PEAS 2  
FRESH GREEN BEANS %
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Lumber Shipments 
Show Moderate Gain

AUSTIN.—Mixed tendencies were 
shown in the lumber industry dur
ing May as compared witli April, 
production and shipments having

shown moderate gains but unfilled 
orders having declined, the Univer
sity of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search has announced. In compari- 
■son v<ith May, 1937, the statistics 
were quite unfavorable.

Reports from the Southern Pine 
Association show an increase in 
average weekly production per unit

if

'J

HOTTENTOT TOTS 

Can stand LOTS of 
heat and humidity. 

But for TOXJ and 

VOUE TOTS to put 
up with it is the 
worst of stupidity, es

pecially when you 
can dine in comfqrt- 

ized air among pleas
ant surroundings and 

the best of service.

We feature
PEYTON’S FINEST BABY BEEF STEAKS 

Special Summer Salads & Dishes 
We cater to parties, large or small 

Two private dining rooms— call for reservations

Our Special 6-Course Sunday Dinners 
at 75^ Our Supreme

HOTEL SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

of 4.8 per cent over April, but a de
cline of 19.8 per cent from May last 
year; an increa.se of 8.7 per cent over 
April in average weekly shipments 
per unit but a decline of 13.S per 
cent i'rom May a year ago; a decline 
of average unfilled orders per unit 
of 10.1 per cent from April and of 
36.7 per cent from May last year.

Fewer Charters Are 
Granted During May

AUSTIN. — Tlie number of new 
oliarters granted Texas corporations 
during May was substantially below 
that of both the preceding month 
and - the corresponciing month last 
year, according to the University of 
Texas Bureau Of Business Research. 
Total capitalization of these firms 
was moderately below that of the 
preceding month and sharply below 
May, 1937.

Reports from the office of Secre
tary of State show a total of 122 new 
charters granted during the month, 
a deciine of 23.8 per cent from  April 
and 26.1 per cent from May last 
year. Total capitalization of $1,785,- 
000 during May was down 5.5 per 
cent from the preceding month and 

I 35.4 per cent from the corresponding 
month last year.

Uruguayan Girls W ill Go to

Gatlin Dam, in the Panama Canal 
system, is 105 feet high, about a 
half mile wide at its base and 100 
fee.t wide at the top.

In Java, thunderstorms, occur on 
an average of 223 days a year.

DON'T SCRATCH
Use BROWN’S LOTION for ITCH, 
a t h l e t e s  F O O T ,  BAD FOOT 
ODORS, ECZEMA, TETTER, RING
WORM, CHIGGER AND MOS
QUITO BITES, etc. Quick Relief. 
60c and $1.00 at Central Pharmacy.(Adv.)

IPECIALI
FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 24-25
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quaixtity

PURE CANE

SUGAR
FOLGER’S

Cloth
Bag

ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE

SHORTENING Í IS:; 43̂1
BANNER CREAMERY

BUTTER LB. . . . . . 25it

No. 2 Can
Beans & 
Potatoes . . . 10^
No. 2H Can Gold Bar
Peaches. . . . . .  18^
12-oz. Can Assorted
Fruit Juices . . . .  9^

No. 2 Can

TOMATOES
3 Cans..............23^
Red & White No. 2 Can
Eng. Peas . . . .  18c:
Red & W'hitc
Catsup, 14-oz. . 16^
Graham
Crackers, 1-lb. . 17f
No. 2 Can
Green Beans . . . 9<i

PRODUCE
Nice Fresh
Grn Beans, lb. . 5^
Tender Fresli
Corn, 3 ears . .
Large Size
Lemons, doz.. 25^
2 lbs. Fresh Te.xas
Tomatoes . . .  15^
California
Oranges, doz. 17^
Arizona \
Grapefruit, ea.
White
Onions, 2 lbs. . 9^ 
Yams, lb.......... 5^

Any Flavor
Jello, pkg. 5^
Package Swans Down
Cake Flour . . .  27^
Red & H'hite
Corn Flakes . . 10^

Red & Wliite

12 Lbs............. 49 :̂
48 Lbs............$1.55
Sour or Dill
Pickles, qt. . . . 15<
2-lb. Gold Label
Bkng Powder . 17^
Large Pkg.
D reft................. 2 U
5-lb. Sack
M ea l................. 13«:

2-lb. Box A-1

CRACKERS. . . . . . . . . . . 19é MILK I
Any Brand

m
No. 1 Can

SPAGHETTI L .2 5 e  SOAP
P «& G or Crystal White 

5 bars

Heinz

\9t VINEGAR Quart

MARKET SPECIALS
Chops

2H
LAMB

Roast Leg

17£! lie
Choice Beef

ROUND STEAK. LB . . . . . . 29<̂
Armour’s Banquet

SLICED BACON. LB. . . . . . . 2.9#
Wisconsin

CHEESE, L B . 1 9 f

POULTRY 
HENS FRYERS

T-B- Dressed, Each ^ 0 ^

Sliced

CAT FISH, LB. ■ . . . . . m  
BOLOGNA Pold“ " ' I k
Fancy Boneless

BEEF ROAST, LB m
l e e  DUCKWORTH’S

RED & WHITE FOOD STORE
. 101 SOUTH MAIN

Across the Street From First National Bank

Demonstrating the “ new”  game she is taking back to Urugu- 
. ayan girls. Miss Alcira Ibarburu explains to her mother the idea 
behind a baseball bat. After a year as a foreign exchange student 
at Texas State College for Women she plans to teach the girls in 
her country the sports and activities she learned over here.' Her 
mother, who speaks no English, traveled twenty-eight days from 
their home in Montevideo, Uruguay, to see Alcira graduated.

Modern Professor s H obbies Range 
From Onion Soup to Acrobatics

NEW YORK. (U.R). — Time was 
when all professors spent their 
leisure time in research work, delv
ing into a complex scientific theory 
or poring over a heavily bound book 
of ancient renown.

Now things have changed. Ac
cording to a recent survey of Hunt
er College staff members, such hob
bies as making onion soup, collect
ing dolls and .noting the changing 
seasopal moods of the Hudson River, 
capture the interest of the modern 
professor.

The hobbies of the minter fac
ulty range from the field of sports 
to politics, and include the arts, 
domestic interests, interior decora
tion, science, photography, and 
collecting.

Among the interesting posses
sions owned by various teachers are 
razor blades 3,500 years old from the 
Island of Milas, a mathematics 
book printed in 1520, and carica
tures dating from the 16th cen- 
tiiry. The Hunter staff can or
ganize its own orchestra and vocal 
ensemble from hobbyists alone, and 
at least two instructors have col
lections of their own paintings.

One hoppy that is used in a 
practical way is photography and 
several instructors use the pic
tures for geology, geography, and 
biology courses. Other staff mem
bers, however, have a purely artis
tic interest in this field.

Even the auction sale enthusi
asts are present. One professor 
who owns a pre-Revolutionary home 
in Duchess county, N. Y., admits 
spending much of her spaie time 
looking for additional antiques for 
the house. Other instructors are 
particularly interested in old tables, 
old English silver, and relics of the 
18th century, including Japanese 
prints.

One instructor boasts of coun
try club trophies won in tennis, 
whicli is tile leading sports hobby. 
Golfing and horseback riding come 
next. Other sports listed by the 
staff include fishing, . mountain
climbing, acrobatic dancing, swim
ming, hiking and table tennis.

Different libraries gathered by 
hobbyists are devoted to Shake
spearian, and also German art, 
mathematics, and insurance boolcs. 
One instructor keeps her own speci
mens of rocks and minerals, another 
has the local newspapers of all the 
places she has visited and a third

has more than 200 artistic Christmas 
cards.

Among the domestic pursuits list
ed were bringing up baby, making 
picture frames, knitting and embroi
dery, and gardening. One instructor 
in the department of biological sci
ences has flowers growing In her 
garden ihroughout the year, even 
in December, January and Febru
ary.

Farmer Slays Two 
Lawyers in Court

LOS ANGELES, June 23, (¿P). —
Arthur Emil Hansen, 38-year-old 
Wakonda, S. D., farmer, shot and 
killed two lawyers who were oppos
ing him in a civil case Wednesday in 
the hall of records.

Hansen’s victims were, J. Irving 
Hancock, 26, and Robert D. Mc
Laughlin, 48.

•T regret nothing I did; I had 
nothing to lose,” Hansen told Capt. 
William Penprase, sheriff’s captain. 
‘W hen I entered ihat coiirtroom and 
saw those two attorneys who had 
cheated me out of everything I 
owned, and who were whispering to
gether to harass me further, I saw 
red. I ’m glad they’re dead; they 
can’t hurt anybody else.”

Capt. Penprase said Hansen’s con- 
I'essicn to the shooting was made 
in a jury room a few doors away 
from the courtroom of Commission
er Kurtz Kaufman, where Hancock 
and McLaughlin were shot.

Hansen won a judgment of $5,000 
several months ago. Subsequently 
John Hancock, father of the slain 
attorney, won a judgment against 
Hanseiv and levied in Hansen’s 
judgement.

Employment Shows 
A Slight Decline

AUSTIN.—Employment in Texas 
during May declined moderately 
from the preceding month and sub
stantially from the corresponding 
month last year, according to the 
University of Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research. Total pay rolls, 
however, were moderately above the 
preceding month but slightly below 
May a year ago.

Reports to the Bureau from 2,521 
i-epresentative Texas establishments, 
employing 103,609 workers, showed 
a decline from April of 1.2 per cent 
in the number of employees and a 
declme of 5.8 per cent in the num
ber of workers from May, 1937. 
Total weekly pay rolls of these 
establishments were 1.4 per cent

Side Glances

/

COPR.1938BYNEA
____.JLeiMLy. . . .
SERVICE. INC. T. M. PEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

‘Now my wife will have to }{o buy a dress that will 
make your wife jealous.”

ON OUT-OF-STATE TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Parrott and 

three children. Miss Chaillne, Jill, 
and Glenn, are leaving today on an.

extended automobile trip to the 
northeast. They will visit first at 
Harinony, Okla., and then- go on to 
Evansville, Ind., and return by way 
of several towns in Illinois, visiting 
relatives en route, and by Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. A  definite time lim
it has not been set for the trip but 
the party will probably be gone 
about three weeks.

larger than in April but 0.8 per cent 
under May a year ago.

In the manulacturing industries 
of the state employment decreased 
0.9 per cent from AprU and 8.9 
per cent from May last year; while 
total weekly pay rolls were up 3.3 
per cent from April and down 3.2 
per cent from May last year.

Industries making a better show
ing than the state average were: 
Eiaverages, conimercial printing 
petroleum, refining, foundries, ma
chine shops, public utilities, dye
ing and cleaning, and laundries.

Paper Rug Pad.

Newspapers laid evenly under fibre 
or gras.-; vugs make an effective pgclr 
ding and facilitate cleaning, since 
they ipay be easily rolled up and dis
carded together with dast and dirt 
which may have sifted through the 
rug.

The average motor car now in 
use is nearly five years old.

First President to go beyond yie 
legal boundaries of the United 
States while holding office was 
Grover Cleveland. He went out 
past the three-mile limit while fish
ing the Atlantic Ocean.

9 r

Department Store 
Sales Show Decline

AUSTIN. — Texas department 
store sales, tneasured in dqllars, 
during May declined moderately 
from both the preceding month and 
the like month last year, according 
to the Bureau of. Business Re- 
.search of the University of Texas.

Reports from 104 Texas establish
ments show a decline in sales of 2.5 
per cent from April and 5.2 per 
cent from May last year. During 
the first five months of the year, 
however, aggregate dollar sales of 
these establishments were 1.2 per 
cent above the corresponding period 
a year ago.

Physical volume of department 
store sales is about equal to that 
of a year ago, since retail prices 
declined in about the same propor
tion as dollar sales, the Bureau’s re
port said.

Vacation Party Has 
Varied Experiences

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stookey and 
two sons, who have returned from 
a two weeks motor trip in New 
Mexico, had a number of interest
ing experiences while away. At Ele
phant Butte dam they were out on 
the lake when a storm came up. 
However, they were in no real dan
ger, Mrs. Stookey explained, as they 
were near shore and in a motor boat 
with a good pilot.

Going into New Mexico by way 
of Hobbs and Socorro, the Midland 
party visited Albuquerque and San
ta Fe and drove on to Chama, in 
the border mountains of the New 
Mexico-Colorado line. Here they 
spent most of their.time, catching 
plenty of fish in the trout streams, 
and making short trips to Taos, In
dian pueblos, and cliff dwellings.

They returned to Midland by way 
of El Paso,

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
t o '  e x u l t e  tItQ  A i o à t  l/ a lu a k le  7 % a n c k l à a 5

I n  tliQ  ^ u i o m o t í í ^ e

T h e  P o n t ia c  d e a l e r  franchise is one of the most 
valuable and sought-after in the automobile business. 
Reason for this popularity is the fact that Pontiac 
dealers have been doing a steadily increasing amount 
of business—year after year—with the result that the 
year 19.S7 saw all past records toppled and left dealers 
more prosperous than ever before. Right now, Pontiac

VISIT PONTIAC’S SPECIAL 
^  LOCAL SHOWING

bu y in g  a new car m  th e »A m erica  «
and in sp ect ^  ,ak e  a dem onstra tion  n d e
Finest L ow -P r.eed  Car . • B eauti-

has an opening for the right person to serve as local 
dealer. Here, indeed, is a remarkable opportunity for 
you to associate yonr,self with Pontiac—second largest 
seller in the General Motors line. Don’t fail to investi
gate this offer at once—only limited capital required. 
Come to our temporary location today or telephone 
us at your earliest opportunity for complete details.

F R E E  m o v i e s
tomorrow nigi

Show starts at 8 p.„,.
C o o l -  C om fo r fa b le -B n ter ti,!^  •

OlONNE q u in tu p l e ts  .  vc.,
n a t io n a l  p a a k  .  COMLOy “ caT tS  

p r o d u c t  .  SAFETY

SPECIAL SHOW ING • June 23-24-25
Scharbauer Hotel Garage, MIDLAND, TEXAS

EVERYONE WELCOME FINE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
r a t e s  A N u  i n f o r m a  I i o n

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 2Be. 
i  days 60c,
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is
sues. tPROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done In the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme
diately afier the first Insertion. 

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising
U CASH W ITH OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: One 5-piece maple

dinette suite; cabinet table; cedar 
chest. Phone 679. (91-3)

FIVE rooms of furniture, including 
Pi-igidaire and radio; like new; 
bargain. Phone 1386-W, 104 East 
Maiden Lane. (89-3)

NEW Radios at bargain p r i c e s .  
Wilcox Hardware west of Schar- 
bauer Hotel. (86-6).

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
ONE-ROOM furnished house for 

rent. Apply Alamo, Wrecking 
Yard. (90r3)

FURNISHED house for rent. Phone 
505 or 94. (91-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: New modem four-room 

frame house with garage; hard- 
wppd-ilopp; recessed ti^b; shrubs, 
tffees, grass, etc. Call Kent, phone 
282, 103 South Main. (86-6).

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE or trade: 1935 model

de luxe Ford; jumbo tires; priced 
for quick sale; consider trade on 
used '38 light car. C. L. Hope, 
phone 120.  ̂ (89-3)

10 CEDROOMS 10

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; garage. 403 North C 
Street. (91-1)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; new home. 910 West Ken
tucky, phone 1002-J. (91-3)

NICE comfortable bedroom; private 
entrance; $4.00 week 2 men. 222 
North Weatherford, phone 332-W.

(90-3)
GARAGE room; private bath; show

er; private entrance. 1306 West 
Texas. (89-3)

CO(5L southeast bedroom, private 
entrance, adjoining bath. Con
venient to telephone. Ideal for 
men or women. Phone 810—J at 
307 W. Florida.

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15

FOR LEASE: 14-section ranch; well 
improved; plenty water; 6 miles 
southwest Garden City; sell 300 
head cows, 2000 ewes. R. L. Bos
ton, Garden City or Naylor Hotel, 
San Angelo. (86-6).

ROUNTREE'S Private Boarding 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6-14-38).

Dairy Manufactured 
Products Show Gain

AUSTIN,—Manufacture of cream
ery butter and American cheese in 
'Bexas during May was substantially 
above that of both the preceeding 
month and the corresponding month 
last year, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research has 
announced. According to reports 
from representative groups of Texas 
creameries and cheese factories, 
creamery butter production increas
ed 12.9 per cent over the preceding 
month and 5.5 per' cent over May, 
1937; while American cheese pro
duction increased 6.7 per cent over 
April and 25.6 per cent o'i'er May 
last year.

Ice cream manufactured was 35.7 
per cent greater than, in April but 
11.2 below that of May a year ago. 
This decline from a year ago evi
dently reflects curtailment of con
sumer income since ice cream is still 
regarded as a semi-living product.

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

Ail Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

GRADE

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

M agic Aire Cleaners $59,50 and 
D p  Complete

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners $44.75 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LUSE
PARTS & SERVICE

FOB ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

S e e  U s  f o r

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

W e  le n d  o n  a u t o m o b i l e s ,  s h o t g u n s ,  d ia m o n d s ,  
a n d  o t h e r  c o l l a t e r a l ,

MOTOR FINANCE CO. |
I  114 N. Main —  Phone 20 ''

Read the Classified Ads!

IF :e . . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION

L. H, TIFFIN— Sales & Service 
H, O, PONDER—-Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE—Public Steno
AT

M IDLAND TY PE W R ITE R  SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.— Phone 166

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Standing Room Only By EDGAR MARTIN
1 tqOliW.'c.O e o  APvWö 
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WASH TUBBS
gOklFBONTED BV UNIA1STAKA8LE PROOF OF HIS 6U1LT GANG

STER FRANKIE SLAUGHTER VSAK.ES A  BREAK ,

Bad Man’s End Ry ROY CRANE

ENLIVENING FLOORS!
No need now for dull, drab kitch
ens! Here are new linoleums that 
•will brighten the floor—cheer up the 
family, tool And equally cheering Is 
the price-news—the lowest prices we 
have known for such linoleums. The 
patterns and colors you want most 
are here!

U P H A M
FURNITURE COMPANY

201 South Main St.
Phone 451

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

.* < '.-ai
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‘T ‘don’t fool afoiind with her, Pop. She eitlier »jives 
two gallons or she gets primed!”

W I L L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R A G S
BRING ’EM TO THE 

REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OFFICE AT 112 WEST MISSOURI

Political
Announcements

(No refunds made to candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Announcem ents Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo*
cratlc Primary election Saturday,
July 23. 1938.

For District Judge:
(70th Judicial District)

CECIL C. COULINQS 
(Of Howard County)

PAUL MOSS 
(Ector County)

CL'YDE E. THOMAS 
(Of Howard County)

For District Attorney;
(70th Judicial District)

WALTON MORRISON 
(of Howard Coimty)

BOYD LAUinHLiN 
(Of Midland County)

DONALD D. (Don) TBAYNOR 
(Midland County)

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. RÖMER 

(Re-Election)
For Representative:

(88th Legislative District)
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Midland County)
GERALD B. HALLMAN 

(Midland County)

A. T. POI^OM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge;
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor s. CoUeo-

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB
J. M. SPEED

For County Clerk;
SUSIE O. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
CROSBY FLANIGAN

For County Treasurer;
LOIS PATTERSON 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney:

MERRITT F. HINES 
(Re-Election)

For County Com m issionen;
(Precinct No. 1)

JOHN C. ROBERTS 
(Be-EJectlon)

(Precinct No. 2)
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIPP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice o f the Peace;
(Precinct No. i)

J. H. KNOWLES 
<Re-Election)

For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1 )
R. D, I,Klii
A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C. WARD
HENRY (COT) CURRIE

you BET I h a v e ! 
AMD I  KNOW HOW 

TO USE IT.

-#'7. /»Î 1,

GET A  DOCTOR!
HALLELUJAH'S HURT.

DON'T VAINO V\E, 
BOVS.' JUST A 
LITTLE LEAD IN 
THE LE6 IS ALL. 

WHO'S GOTTA 
SM OKE? J

ALLEY OOP Good Citizens By V. T. HAMLIN
MOO? WHV, DIDkJ’T  VDU 

KMOIW? MOO HAS BEEVJ 
TOTALLY DESTROYED.'

-B U T  THANKS! WELL, SEEIM’ AS HOW 
T'VDUBC>/S,1 i THAT'S TH'CASE^YOU'RE 
FEELTHAT US f WELCXJME TO 
MOOV IANS' I OUE. AAOOTOO /

i i f P

THATS TH FINISH OF OUE.J 
DREAM-IT'S BLASTED/Vw ELU PAL,' 
BUT GEE, OOB IT SEEN OUR, 1
WAS SWELL WHILE f DUTY AND WE 

IT LASTED.' r - A  DONE IT.'

COPR. 1938 DY W£A SERVICg INC Y  M. UEO- Ü. K,-I Of.f 6 -

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
''ah

Not This Time By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

W hile
WAITIMO 
FOR HER. 
ORDER., 

MYRA
CAREFULLV 
OBSERVES 

THE 
PEOPLE 

GATHERED 
IN THE 

NOTORIOUS 
"PURPLE 

SLIPPER'

1 SEE LILY JAMES 
HAS MADE A.CONCPUEST 
ALREADY. THAT TALL, 
HANDSOME MAN OVER

V.THERE KEEPS WATCHING

1 5AV, COCCO -  WHO 
IS O U R  S A U C Y l i t t l e  
FRIEND  WITH T H E  r  ^
JE W E L E D  BROOCH? |------------

lü LL FIND OUT, 
MR. CARDELL

t h a t 's  t h e  s t u f f , w a it e r .- 
TM h u n g r y  En o u g h  t o  eat
A HORSE ... BUT 1 HOPE |—  
THIS ISN'T 

IT

Pa r d o n , m is s ,
BUT THAT GENT 

OVERTHERE 
SAYS HE’D 

like  TO 
KNOW 
YUH

YEAH? WELL, JUST TELE 
VOUR BIG-HEARTED GENT 
I'M NOT IN THE l e a st
in t e r e s t e d , t h e
ANSWER IS fs (0 /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Parting «f the Ways By MERRILli BLOSSEF,

I'M GOING TO MISS 
YOU w h il e  YOU'RE AT  
CRESCENT LAKE, 

FRECKLES

r

'± )

■^tX) KNOW DADDY IS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR UP THERH 
AND HE SAID HE MIGHT LET 
ME GO UP TO t h e  l o d g e
LATER \ IT  A l l  d e p e n d e d  

ON WHAT GRADES 1  GOT AT 
SCHOOL 1 AND 1 GOT GOOD 

O N E S/

Y eS , X ,  
KNOW /

/  YOUR FATHER 
> BEING UP th ere  

W AS ONE OF  
THE MAIN 

REASONS MY 
PARENTS WERE  

STRONG FOR MY 
GOING TO CRKCENT

LAKE I

1  GOT GOOD GRADES 
TOO .' HOW'S THIS ?  

'"A" IN ADVANCED 
ALGEBRA, "B -P LU S"
IN LATIN, "A - 
M INUS" IN 
HISTORY AND
'A "  IN ENGLGH

THATfe
CLOSE

1Ö th e  
A l l  

Rl’ORr.'

COPR. I M b'b V N ÉA SERVICE. 
V  T. M. Rgc. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

0OOO6Y. '\ ©EE, IF 
FRECKLES, \ THEY 

..a n d  p le a se  ¡G r a d e d  
T h in k  /  m e  o n  
OF ME /  Th in g s  

ONCE IN ) l ik e  t h a t , 
A  WHILE/ / th ey 'd  have  

To  INVENT 
A  NEW LETTER 
TO PUT IN 
FRONT OF *A7

%
y -.

/ t-Z}

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE
YOU HAVE A  B A P  C A S e  O F  

SO M N IFERO U S C O R P U L E N C E —  
X A M  PRESCRIBINlS A  S E R IE S  
O F t r e a t m e n t s  t o  R E C TIFY 

THIS CONDITION, SUCH A S  MOWl'wO
T h e  l a vv n , c h o p p i n g  w o o d ,

^  AND S IM IL A R  C H O R E S /  

LUUt/PUC (--------- VL'l/LV I c 1

r ^ < 5 F u T T - - .S P c jT r  %
CHOP WOOl>/ WHAT 

M AN N ER OF MEPICAU 
ADVICE IS T H IS ?  X M U ST 
BE R IP  O F  HIM B E F O R E

t h e  m a p a m 's  r e t u r n ^
G REAT C A E S A R  /  SHE  
WOULD CARRY OUT 
HIS PRESCRIPTION  

TO THE l e t t e r  /

THAT BRAND OF SALVE 
WILL C U R E  THE CO RN S 
ON HIS S P IN E  A N D - 
BOUNCE HIM BACK^ON 
HIS BU N ION S f

TOO BAD HE D O E SN 'T 
OPERATE AN'CHISEL A  FEW 
HOLES IN HOOPLE'S BELFRY 

S O  TH ' BATS COULD FLY

OUT OUR W A Y

IF
By J. R. WILLIAMS

1
OH, W HAT DO YOU 
RUSH AT HINA LIKE 
THAT F O R T  YOU 
KNOW  HE'LL MAKE 
A  B i e  SCENE OF IT --  
MAKING a l l  THE 

NEIGHBORS THINK 
WE'RE A  BUNCH OF 

R O W D IE S !

X WASN'T r u s h in g  
AT HIM TO HIT H IM -- 
I  W AS RUSHING TO  
SAVE M V  MANICURE 
S C IS S O R S — .PIDN'T  
YOU SEE HIM CUTTING 
ROPE WITH THEM '? 
N O -N O  -  IT'S ALWAYS 
ME THAT’S WRONG', 

B O O -H -H O O

\

\

\

c O -

WHV M O T H S eS  C>BT ORAV
i
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OPEN FILLING STATION.

D. P. Brownell and M. G. Reynolds 
have opened the Texaco station on 
the highway a block east of Pagoda 
pool, with Lloyd Walker as an em
ployee.

The two owners are offering a 
special introductory lubrication and 
wash job tomorrow and Saturday in 
order to acquaint the public with 
their liigh-class work. Tlieir adver- 
tisemeni, appears elsewhere in this 
issue and gives complete details.

Caribou, in order to free them
selves of mosciuitoes, run against 
the wind.

HELP
15 MILES OE 
KIDNEY TUBES

To Flush out Acids and Other 
^ Poisonous Waste

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Miles of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep vou healthy. Most people pass 
about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional Kidney disorders, may 
be the beginning of nagging backache, rbeu- 
matio pains, leg pains, loss of pep and enero , 
getting up nights, swelling, puffinea^ under 
the eyes, headaches and dizziness.'' *

Don’t ^aitl Ask vour druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used Buccessfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 Miles of K id n e y  tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Large Crowds Attend 
Bible Lectures Here

Hundreds are attending the un
usual and interesting series of illus
trated Bible lectures now being given 
in the big tent on tlie corner at the 
intersection of South Main and 
Washington streets.

Evangelist Lee Carter says that 
many new benches have been added 
to take care of the large crowds that 
are attending the lectures each eve
ning. About three-hundred gallons 
of water are sprayed under and 
around the tent each afternoon so 
that the air will be cool and free 
from dust for the evening service.

Another interesting feature con
nected with the meeting is the song 
service. Mr. Stewart, tliB song lead,- 
ed. has the songs thrown on the 
screen .so that no books are needed. 
He says tliat the people seem to en
joy tire unusual way of conducting a 
song service. The song sei'vice be
gins at 8:15.

The subject announced for this 
evening is, “A Trip Through God’s 
Universe.”

There is no admission cliarge and 
the public is invited to attend.

FOB TREA'TMENT.
Keith PcriTman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. C. Perryman, was admitted 
to a Midland hospital for treat
ment today.

IS TRANSFEBBED.
Jerome Kabel, mechanic at Sloan 

field, left Midland today, having 
been transferred to Brooks field, 
San Antonio.

Keep That
n
u w

n

Complexion

SHOP* IN

Air-Conditioned Comfort
FOR THESE WEEK-END SPECIALS ON

35^ Cutex Nail Preparation _____________________31^
75^ O J Beauty Lotion __ ______________________ 59^

$1.00 size 
Cream and

Harriet Hubbard Ayers Luxuria 
a 5S  ̂ size Beautifying Face Pow

der, both for

$1.00

25^ size Yodora and 15^ Powder Puff 
Both for

While Fathers Feud, Georgia Youngsters 
Carry On a ‘Romeo and Juliet  ̂ Romance

ATLANTA, Ga. — Many years ago 
in Verona, there were two powerful 
families, named Montague and Cap- 
iilet. They were enemies. But Romeo 
Montague and Juliet Capulet loved 
each other despite the family rival
ry. A fellow named Shakespeare 
wrote quite a story about it.

Something like that is going on 
down in Georgia tliese days, and 
the romance involves Jerry Rivers, 
winsome daughter of Georgia’s 
Gov. E. D. Rivers, and Jack Mang- 
ham, Jr., son of Rivers’ political 
rival for the governorship at the 
September primaries.

Jack’s father, J, J. Maugham, Bre
men, Ga., banker, was a friendly 
suporter wlien Governor Rivers was 
elected two years ago. But as Rivers 
veered New Dealward, Mangham 
grew less enthusiastic for his admin
istration, and decided to run against 
Rivers.

But meanwhile there were de
velopments in the romantic sphere 
as well as the political. The son 
and daughter of the two political 
rivals met last summer while their 
fathers were stUl political friends 
and allies. Jerry and Jack had 
their first date in June, and all 
last winter and spring the two 
have gone to all fraternity dances 
together at the University of Geor
gia, where Miss Rivers is a junior.

So while the rival candidates 
travel over the state pitching poli
tical epithets at each other, their 
children are at home “pitching woo” 
(if that’s the correct phrase for 
'romancing’ among the younger 
generation). Mangham Jr. has not 
failed to make the 50-mile drive be
tween Bremen and Atlanta each 
week to see Miss Rivers.

The 18-year-old only daughter 
of the Rivers family insists the 
political rivalry won't make any 
difference to .her and she hopes it 
won’t to Jack.

Jack Jr. hasn’t made any state
ments, but has let his regular calls 
at the governor’s mansion answer 
for him.

Home Construction 
Widespread in Texas

LITTLE ROCK, June 23.—New 
home construction continues to be 
widespread throughout Texas, ac
cording to figures of the lending 
activities of the insured savings and 
loan associations in the state for 
the month of May just compiled by 
the federal home loan bank of Lit
tle Rock.

Loans for the building of new 
homes aggregating $733,089 were 
made to 321 Texans during the past 
month and $117,088 was advanced 
to 146 borrowers for the moderni
zation and reconditioning of other 
houses. Further intere.st in ho-^" 
ownership is indicated in the 220 
loans totaling $450,015 made oy uiti 
associations to a.ssist borrowers in 
the purchase of existing dwellings.

The total of all loans made by 
the Texas, associations during May 
was $1,773,762 which compares fa- 

i vorably with other recent months, 
the aggregate amount loaned since 
January 1, 1938, being .$8,416,503. 
The associations are reported to 
have ample additional funds avail
able for lending. The loans are 
repayable on the popular direct- 
reduction plan under which pay
ments, about equal to rent, retire 
the obligation over a number of 
years.

Saving accounts in the associa
tions showed further gains during 
May, the new funds received in the 
past month amounting to $894,724. 
The total new savings invested since 
January 1 in the Texas associations 
exceed $6,000,000. Included in the 

i compilation prepared by the Little 
' Rock bank are the figures of the 
Midland Federal 'Savings and Loan 
association whose shares are insur
ed by the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance corporation. There are 
now 119 associations in Texas who 
offer this insurance protection to 
their investors.

Incident to the payment of the 
usual semi-annual dividend to the 
savers on June 30, further mate
rial increases in savings accounts 
in the associations are anticipated.

$1.00 size Ingram’s Milkweed Cream__________ 89<
50^ size Chamberlain’s Lotion, 3 for_________ $1.00
50^ size Hand Cream______ __________ ______ . 39^
$1.10 siz.e Yardley Face Powder and small

size Night Cream, both for....... ............. $1.10
500 sheet size Kleenex_________________  . .....28^
200 sheet size Kleenex______________________ ___13^

60̂ 1 size Phillips Cream - __ ___ ___________ ___ _.49<i
25^ size Noxzema____ ___________ ____________ __  15^
$1.25 size Pond’s Cream.......................... ..................98^
60^ size Italian Balm and 75^ dispenser, both... 59^
$1.00 size Bath Oil _______ _______________ 89̂ 1
$1.00 size Barbara Gould Powder and $1.00

Finishing Cream, both for________________ $1.25
50^ size Cutex Hand Cream_________  39^
60^ size Mum _______________________49^
35< size Odo-Ro-No_______ _______________________ 29^
35^ Non Spi . .        29^

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
MIDLAND’S CUT RATE DRUG

Midland Teachers 
Sail for Europe

Miss Ruth Carden and Miss An
nie Frank Stout, teachers in the 
Midland city schools, were to sail 
at midnight Wednesday from New 
York for a European tour. They 
will visit Italy, France, Belgium, 
and England and possibly Germany, 
friends said.

After the tour. Miss »Stout will 
sail for home while Miss Carden, 
teacher of journalism in the high 
school will go to Cambridge, Eng., 
for a two-weeks lecture course be
fore returning to America.
VISIT i^/^NINS.

Mrs. Oliver Fannin (nee Miss Ol- 
lie Coffee) and children, Oliver Jr., 
Billie, and Bobbie, are here from 
Fort Worth, spending the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fannin.

it’s new I it'i thrilling I
Poe for ell armi 6atK* In

of biibblet-^lt's the newest 
botti rite—the (oyous road to rodlant 
Iroshness and a soft, smooth skin.
^  . O U R J O I S  ^  _

BUBBLING Bath Essénce
< ovtu» botti* only .00

IDLAND DRUG CO.

I »

Gov. E. D. Rivers o f Georgia 
and his daughter Jerry, at top, 
draw the Capulet role in Geor
gia’s modern Romeo-and-Juliet 
revival. Daughter Jerry insists 
political rivalries won’t keep her 
from  dating Jack Mangham, Jr., 
son o f  Rivers’ rival candidate 
for governor.

J. J. Mangham, above, with 
his son Jack, Jr., draw the 
Montague, role in Georgia’s po
litical-romantic battle. Jack, Jr„ 
hasn’t allowed his father’s po
litical estrangement from G ov
ernor Rivers to interfere with 
his romancing with the gover
nor’s daughter, Jerry.

Czech Flyers Ready to Fight N azis

'■t '
1 X  ' '  J .

(NEA Radiophoto)
Standmg at attention beside their war plane, Czechoslovakian 
flyers are pictured on the western frontier durmg mobilization oy 
then country in the face of threatened attack by Germany. The 
etticient Czech air force is one of the factors which gave Hitler 
pause ID his march to the east, for the great south German indus
trial centers are near the Czech air bases and vulnerable to attack

from the sky.

Research Engineer 
To Demonstrate New 
Acid of Dowell Co.

P. E. Fitzgerald, ¡esearch engineer 
for Dowell Incorporated, of Tulsa, 
Okla., is visiting their district o f
fice at Midland. He is making a 
special survey of the Mid-Conti- 
aent. Gulf Coast and Rocky Moun
tain areas and is demonstrating 
Dowell’s new sustained action acid.

A kit consisting of two pressure 
bombs ha.s been designed for dem
onstration. Fitzgerald will make 
demonstrations at Dowell local of- 
iices as well as at various produc
tion offices while lie is in the area.

Dowell sustained action acid i,s an 
inhibited hydrochloric acid solution 
to whicli has been added an aux
iliary chemical capable of sustain
ing the action of the .solution so 
it will reach greater distance,s in 
lime or dolomite formations. The 
material is added in small amounts 
.so that no other properties of tlie 
acid are changed in any appreciable 
wa.'s other than the rate of reac
tion.

The need for sustained action 
acid has long been recognized. In 
mo.st fast acting limestones it has 
been found that the conventional 
acids spend themselves in the iiores 
immediately around the bore hole. 
As a result spent acid was forced 
back into the formation. Numer
ous methods were tried to over
come this difficulty; larger quan
tities of acid were used; more pump 
trucks were utilized; the percent
ages of acid were reduced. All were 
tried in an unsuccessful effort to 
get unspent acid further back into 
the formation.

The value of a slower acting acid 
can readily be seen. Slower acting, 
acid tends to retain its effective
ness longer. Consequently the pores 
through which it is forced are en
larged much farther away from the 
bore hole. As, a result longer chan
nels are established which offer less 
resistance to flow of oil into the 
well.

Sustained action also is proving 
ij:s worth as a retreating acid. It 
is found that this new acid, due 
to its 60 per cent slower action, re
tains its effectiveness beyond the 
place where the original treatment 
acid reached. As a result virgin 
formation is treated and wells which 
will not respond to a conventional 
acid retreatment will respond fa 
vorably to a sustained action acid 
retreatment.

Art Restorer Believes 
Painting May Be a Goya

NEW- ORLEANS (UP). — With a 
private system of solvents, scrap
ing and retouching, B. R. Foster 
has reclaimed paintings estimated 
to be worth hundreds of thou- 
,sands.

There is never much telling, he 
says, what is beneath the grime 
and varnish under which lie does 
his “sleuthing.”

He got a canvas some time ago, 
for example, of a New Orleans 
alderman painted in 1802. One of 
tlie alderman’s eyes were gone 
when he got (¡lie canvas, tlie shirt 
front was badly l.orn and the 
whole thing was ratlier grimy.

Now that tile torn shirt, the 
eye and the dirt have been re
paired, Foster lias suspicions lliat 
tlie alderman's portrait might 
have been painted by the Span
iard. Goya.

Foster works for the Louisiana 
State museum in a room clut
tered with old paintings, brushes 
and rags. Tlie chief tools of his 
trade a,re rags and chemicals.

Reduced Rates on All 
FLB Loans Continued

The, reduced interest rates on 
federal land bank and commission
er loans have been extended by 
federal legislation for a period of 
two years, according to word re
ceived today from the federal land 
bank by Joseph H. Mims, secre
tary-treasurer of the Midland Na
tional Farm Loan association.

On federal land • bank loans 
through national farm loan asso
ciations the temporarily reduced 
rate of 3 Ms per cent per annum will 
be continued for all interest Install
ments payable prior to July 1, 1940.

The temporarily reduced rate j>f 
4 per cent on land bank commis
sioner loans is also continued until 
July 1, 1940, Mims said.

“l i ie  temporary interest reduc
tion does not change tlie contract 
interest rate, that is, the rate writ
ten in the mortgage at .the time a 
loan was made,” Mims said. "At 
present the contract rates on new 
land bank loans are 4 per cent for 
loans through unimpaired associa
tions. The contract rate on all 
commissioner loams made through 
the land bank is 5 per cent. Under 
the law, as now amended, both land 
bank and commissioner borrowers 
will resume interest payments at 
their respective contract rates on 
July 1, 1940.

“Farmers who now obtain new 
loans through an association at the 
4 per cent contract rate will get 
the benefit of the 3 ',2 per cent rate 
for all interest installments pay
able prior to July 1, 1940, and after 
that will not have to pay more 
than tlie 4 per cent contract rate 
for the balance of the term of the 
loan, whicli may be for as long as 
20 to 30-odd years.”

RETURN FROM TEMPLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ulmer have 

returned from Temple where he has 
been in the hospital. He is report
ed doing well.

Hollcvv Tree as Bank 
Good to the Last Coin

SAUGUS, Mass. (UP).— ̂Several 
years ago Thomas P. McCarrier 
began using a hollow tree as a 
bank, depositing loose change in 
the cavity.

Last year a limb broke from the 
weight of the coins, and McCar-

LAST DAY
JUNGLE
TRMLS
of INDO- 
CHINA'

RITZ TODAY ONLY
A polo-playing hero by day 
. . . leader of a gang by 
night!

MONTH-END

OF

U M M E R  s u i t ;
! I

Drastic Savings
On These

WELL KNOWN NAMES

•STEIN BLOCK 
•CLOTH CRAFT 

^•HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

$50.00 Suits $34.95
$37.50 Suits $27.95
$32.50 Suits $24.95
$18.50 & $20.00 Suits $13.95

SALE PRICES FOR CASH ONLY
Slight Charge for Alterations

Wadley^s
A  Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

rier retrieved most of his savings. 
But recently a gale toppled the 
tree and at the roots was the last 
half-dollar of the bank’s capital.

TO HOT SPRINGS.

City Engineer A. M. East and 
chamber of commerce manager Bill 
Collyns left this morning for Hot 
Springs. N. M., to attend a meeting 
of the Southwfestern Conference of 
Mayors and Chamber of Commerce 
Representatives to' be held there on 
Friday and Saturday. Securing of 
WPA and PWA grants will be the 
general tlieme of the session. Collyns 
is a Vice-president of tlie organiza
tion. Butler Hurley accompanied the 
two.

THE KIND OF WOMAN WHO HAS TO DE / ä s ^ / |

FRI. & 
SAT.

RETURN FROM ODESSA.
Barbara Ann Brown and Genora 

I Brov.'ii of Merkel, guests of their 
; grandmother, Mrs. Barbara Wall, 
j have returned from a visit with 
j their uncle, J. M. Waddell, on the 
ranch near Odessa.

FROM PENWEIX.
Harry Parrott of the Gulf com

pany of Penwell was a visitor in the 
home of his brother. Pearl Parrott, j 
here recently. I

Amusing Kitchen Ensemble.

Fruit and vegetable motifs, fresh- 
colored and nicely spaced, printed on 
white linen make a pleasing kitchen 
ensemble—table cover, kitchen 
towels and clever little bib apron. 
It’s a nice idea for a bridge prize.

BY T H E I R  
OWN INNOk 
CENGE!

UNDERWDRID

Added . . Musical, 
Sail Shakers,” & 

“ Stocks and 
Blondes”

Fri. & Sat.

í i Í B O Y D ^-=~W1LUA1

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

In order to introduce our superior service to the public of Midland, 
we offer a special introductory

LUBRICATION
AND

W ASH  JOB
$ 1 . 0 0FOR

ONLY

It’s a $2.00 Value
And Is Limited to

Friday & Saturday, June 24 & 25
We want to meet the motorists of Midland and we’ll appreciate 

your driving out at any time to visit us at our new station.
PROPER LUBRICATION IS OUR SPECIALTY

Mart & Don's Service
Texaco Products- - Goodyear Tires 

D. P. BROWNELL— M. G. REYNOLDS 
Phone; 1080

On the Highway Block East of Pagoda Pool


